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BUSINESS NOTICES.

tv. r.. gheex,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENT AND

BEOKEB,
ornci is ras-rao- Ecutrycs,

SS Qnull Street, Honolnlu, II. I. ij
c. X. spexcer. H. yxcrACUXE.

CIIAS. 3". SPEXCEIE &. CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MEECHANTS,

4 Queen Street, Honolulu. fly

McCOLGAA fc JOIEASOX,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

FOBT STEEET, HONOLULU,
10 Opposite T. C. llcnclt'a. ly

IRA RICHARDSON,
IMPORTER AJI DEALER

IK BOOTS, SHOES & GENTLEMEN'S FUE- -
NISHINO GOODS,

Corner of Fort and 3Ierchant Streeta,
S HONOLULU, II. I. !

EDWIN JONES,
GROCER AND SHIP CHANDLER,

Lnlminn, JTInui.
Money and Recruits furnished to ships on

y favorable terms.

THEO. II. IAVIES,
(Late Janlon, Green A Co.,

IMPORTER i. COMMISSION MERCHANT
AOEST TOR

Llojds' and the Liverpool Underwriters,
Northern Assurance- Company, and
British and Foreign Marino Insurance Co.

a- - iy

JVX21XX WItOXHEKS,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

In Fashionable Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots
and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-

men's Superior Furnishing Goods.
Store known as Capt. Snow's Building

MracniXT EiariT, Ilonolnlu, Oahu. 50

C. H. LEWIES. J. O. DICKSON.

LEWERS &. MCKSOS',
IMPOBTERS, WHOLESALE AMD BETAIL

DEALERS IN LUMBER AND BUILD-

ING MATERIALS,
Fort, ICIng, and Merchant Streeta,

HONOLULU, II. I. P

J. S. WALKER. 8. C. ALLEN.

lVAEKEIt & AEEEIV,
SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IS HONOLULU, II. I. pj

L. L. TORBERT,
DEALER IN LUMBER AND EVERY KIND

OF BUILDING MATERIAL.
OrriCE Corner Queen and Fort Streets.

13-l- y

VOLLES &. CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Queen Street, Honolulu.

Particular attention paid to the Purchase and
Salo of Hawaiian Produce.

REFERS BT PERMISSION 10

C. A. Williams A Co., C. Brewer A Co.,
Castle A Cooke, H. JIackfeld A Co.,
D. C. Waterman, C. L. Richards A Co.,

y

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Dealer in Redwood and Northwest Lumber,

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Nails,
Paints, etc-A- t

his Old Stand on the Esplanade. 36-l- y

E. S. FLAGC,
CIVIL ENGINEER & SURVEYOR,

3 8 g,niialna, Maul. 3m

SIRS. JT. II. WACK,
FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

FORT ST., BETWEEN KING & HOTEL.

Bonnets made up and trimmed in the latest
styles. Stamping, Braiding and Em-

broidering, executed to order.

F. A. SCIIAEFER &. CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SS Honolulu, Oaliu, II. I. 'ly

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

IMPORTERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS
fj Honolulu, Oaliu, II. I. ly

A. S. GLEGIIORIV,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Fire-pro- Store, comer of Queen and Kaahu- -

manu Streets.
Retail Establishment on Nuuanu Street.

ly

THEODORE C. IIEUCK,
IMPORTER '& COMMISSION MERCHANT.

1J Honolulu, Oaliu, II. I. ly

II. IIACKFEEW Ac CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION. AGENTS.

8- - Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. ly

THE TOM MOORE TAVERN,
Ity J. O'AIEEI.,

Corner of King &, Fort Sreeta. fly

J. D. WICKE,
Ajjcnt for tlte Bremen Board

of Underwriter.
All average claims against said Underwriters,

occurring in or about this Kingdom, will
have to be certified before me. ly

CIIUAG MOOX.
COMMISSION MERCHANT AND GEN-

ERAL AGENT.
Agent for tiie Paulua and AraamUu

Sugar Plantatlona.
Importer of Teas and other Chinese and For-

eign Goods, and Wholesale Dealer in Ha-

waiian Produce, at the Fire-pro- of Store,
Nuuanu Street, below King. 21-l- y

R. W. ANDREWS,

rort 'Street, opposite Odd Fellowi1 Hall.
Gives particular attention to the repair of

Fire Arms, Sewing Machines, k Locks.

Drairingi of Machinery, te., madt to Order,

. miXIAM RVAIV,

Variety Store No. 2,
' MHunaLcca. Street.

All kinds or Merchandise and Grocerits.
.39- - 1

.BUSINESS NOTICES.

E. P. ADAHS. S. G. WILDER.

ADAMS fc iriEUER,
AUCTION &. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
27 Q,necn Street, Honolulu. ly

31. KAPLEE,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Office with E. P. Adams, Esq.,

QCEEX STREET, HONOLULU.

axrras bt rraxissiox to
Gen. Norgan L. Smith, U.lMessrs. C Brewer A Co.

S. Consul. Messrs. Walker t Allen.
Messrs. Richards t Co. It 1. Adams, Esq. Jl

AFOrVG &. ACIIUCK,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHAN-
DISE AND CHINA GOODS,

Fire-Pro- of Store lu A'nusnn Street,
43 under the Public Hall. ly

C. S. BARTOW,
AU CTIO N EE R,

Salea-Hoo-m oik Queen Street, one door.
17 from ICaaliuniann St. ly

CIIAX'IVCEY C. BE.WETT,
DEALER IN NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

AND PERIODICALS,
10 FOKT STREET, HOSOLULU. ly

.IOIIIV II. PATV,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND COMMISSIONER

OF DEEDS-FO-

TIIE STATE OF CAUFORXIA.

OiSce at the Bask or Bishop & Co.
2 ly

jTmontcomery
TO PRACTICE AS ACOXTIXUES and Proctor in the

Supremo Court, in Law, Equity, Admiralty,
Probate and Divorce.

H. A. WIDEMANN,
IVOTARY rUBEIC.

Office at the Ixtebior Depabthest.
o- - ly

sbiuux ricr-- h. a. t. cajhu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
SHIPPING & COMMISSION

Honolulu, II, I.
AGENTS Of the Huston and Honolulu

Packet Line.
AGENTS For Ilie Makee, IVollultu and

Hann Plantntlons.
AGEXTS For the Pnrcliaae and Sale of

Island Produce.
BErEB TO

Joux 31. Hook, Eso. Kew Tork
CB1S. BaiKia A CO 1 B'onJib. nrasiwrn. Esq
J. a JIUUULL 4 CO. ."),
R. S. Ewux A Co San Francisco
Cats. W. Etoors, Esq.. j

G. V. KORTOPf & CO.

C00PEES AND GAUGEES,
AT THE NEW STAND

OX THE ESPLANADE.

5 WE ARE PREPARED TO
iBJwtgt attend to

Ai.ii wozuc nv oun. vana
At the Shop next to the Custom House, where

we can be found at all working hours.
ATE HAVE ON IllSD AND FOR SALE

OIL CASES AND BARRELS,
Of different sizes, new and old, which we will

sell at the very
LOWEST MARKET RATES.

All work done in a thorough manner, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
All kinds of Coopering Materials and Coopers'

:- - Tools for Sale. Sm

J. P. HUGHES,

Importer antigManufacturer
OF ALL KINDS OF SADDLERY.
Carriage Trimming done with neatness and

dispatch. All orders promptlyattendcd to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel streets, Honolulu.

10-- ly

NEVILLE & BARRETT,
Planters & General Store Keepers

KEOPUKA, SOUTH KONA, HAWAII.
(Near Kealakckua Bay.)

Island produce bought. Ships supplied with
Wood, Beef and other ncessaries.

Agent at Honolulu A. S. Cleghors.
11-- ly

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

Dealers in Fashionable Clothing
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shocs.and every variety

of Gentlemen's superior furnishing goods.

STORE IN MAKEE'S BLOCK.
10 Q.nee ii Street, Honolulu, II. I. ly

T0LCAK0 HOUSE.

CRATER OF KILAUEA. HAWAII.

ESTABLISHMENT ISggiMTIIIS for the reception of vifitorsif
to the Volcano, who may rely on finding com-

fortable rooms, a good table, and prompt at-

tendance. Experienced guides for the Crater
always in readiness.

STEAM AND SULPHUR BATHS !

Horses Grained and Stabled if Desired.

CHARGES REASONABLE.
Parties visiting the Volcano via Hilo, can

procure animals warranted to make the jour-

ney, bylKlLlIrTCBXOCKEsqMj

GEORGE WILLIAMS,
LICENSED SHIPPING AGENT,

tlie business onCOXTEUES settling with officeraand
seamen immediately on their chipping at his
office. Having no connection, either direct or
indirect, with nny outfitting establishment,
and allowing so debts to be collected at his
office he hopes to give as good satisfaction in
the future as he has in the past.

on Jas. RobinEon i, Co.'s Wharf,
near the U. S. Consulate.

Honolulu, March 27, IStt. 2i-3- n

PIANOS TUWED.
pianos and Mother
musical iustiiuments

'Tuned and Hepairwl,- - by CHAS.
DERBY, at tho Hawaiian Theatre.
Leaaona given on the Piano & Guitar.

The best of references given. 51-l- y

9i. -

BUSINESS IN OTICES.

J. H. THOMPSON,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH

HONOLULU, II. I.

has cosstastlton hand and for sale, a good
assortment of

BEST REFINED BAR IRON!
ALSO

Best Blacksmith's Coal,
At the Lowest Market Prices 3S-- 1 j

JSO. NOTT. SAH'E XOTT.

JOHN NOTT & CO.,
Copper & Tin Smiths,
qiAKE PLEASURE Iff ANNOUNC- -
JL ing to the public that they are prepared
to furnish all kinds of Copper Wobk, consist-
ing in part, of STILLS, STJUK'E PAA'S,
SOIIGIIAJI PAXS; 0J!3IS, PUMPS, dc.

Also on hand, a full assortment of Tlx
Wabe, which we offer for sale at the lowest
market prices.
All Kinds of Repairing done vritli

Neatness and Dispatch.
Orders from tho other Islands will meet

with prompt attention.
Kaahumanu Street, one door above Flit-ncr'- s.

2l-3-

JEWELER AND ENCRAVER
MR. J. COSTA

Is now prepared to execute with promptness
all work in his line of business, such as
Watcli and Clock Repairing,

Manufacturing Jewelry,
And Engraving.

Shop on Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellows'
Hall. m

JAMES L. LEWIS,

COOPER AND CAUCER.
AT THE OLD STAND,

Corner of King and Bethel Sts.
A Larpre
etock of OIL
SHOOKSand
all kinds of

COOPERING MATERIALS !
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

He hopes, by attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the patrouajje whichhe has
heretofore enjoyed, and forWlilcb. he now re-
turns his thanks.

KOII'T ItYCKOFT,
DE Xj TJ 3VE 3E5 33 DEL ,

OPENED HIS SHOP ON KINGHASStreet, next door to Horn's Confection-
ary Shop, and offers his services in all branch-
es of Plumbing. All Jobs will hereafter be
executed with promptness and in a thorough
manner.

SUGAll & MOLASSES.
1808 18C8

18 6 8

HILO, II. I.
Sugar anil 3IoIasgcs.

COMING IX AXD FOR SALE INCROP to suit purchasers, by
WALKER 4 ALLEX,

Agents.

0N0MEA PLANTATION.

Sugar unci ItlolasKcs Crop 1S08
IX, FOR SALE IXCOMING suit purchasers, by

WALKER A ALLEN,
24-3- Agents.

PRINCEYILLE PLANTATION.

Sugar mill Molasses Crop 1SOS

IX, FOR SALE IXCOMING suit purchasers, .by
WALKER A ALLEN,

24-3-m Agents.

WAILUKU PLANTATION.

NEW CROP
TVJOW COMIIVG KV.
L For sale by

21-3- . C. BREWER & Co., Ag'U.

INSURANCE NOTICES.

SAN FRANCISCO
BOARD OF UNDERYRITERS.

THE untlcriiigned having been
agents for the San I rancisco

Board ot Underwriters, representing the
California Insurance Company,.
Merchanta' Mutual 2IaTlneIlisCo.,
Paelflc Insurance Company,
California Lloyd', and
Home Mutual Insurance Company.

Beg leavo to Inform Masters of Vessels and
the public generally, that all losses sustained
by Vessels and Cargoes, insured by either of
the above companies, against perils of the
seas and other risks, at or near the several
Sandwich Islands, Kill have to It vtriflcd by
thtm.

24-3- H. HACKFELD i, CO.

II.UIIJiJIGII-IIItEJIi:.-- Y

FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y.
UNDERSIGNED, HAVINGTHE appointed Agents of the above Com-

pany, are prepared to insure risks against Fire
on Stone and Brick Buildings, and on Mer-

chandise stored therein, on the most favorable
terms. For particulars apply at the office of

F. A. SCHAEFER &. CO.

Merchants' Mutual
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF SAW FKAACISCO.
undersigned having beenTIIE Agents for the above Company,

are prepared to issue policies on Caugoes,
Freights and Treasure. v

WALKER & ALLEN,
Agents, Honolulu.

California Insurance Company.

THE Undersigned, AGESTS
above Company, have been author-

ised to insure risks on CARGO, FREIGHT
and TREASURE, by COASTERS, from Hono-Iu- la

to all ports of the Hawaiian Group, aid
Tice versa. H. HACKFELD & CO.

Earl Russell on Ireland.
Earl Russell's second letter on Ireland con-

tains the following passages:
In my former letter I bad to notice a gross

personal attack made upon me by a Secretary
of State, before my publication appeared, and
I thought myself entitled to return the blow.
At present, I am glad to haTO no such attack
to resent But I can not forbear to notice
that General Feel, on April 2nd, mode a bit ing
jest on the party to which I have the pride to
belong.

"The liberal party have been referred to,"
he said, "as the engineers and pioneers who
clear tnc roaa, out I raiuer iook upon mem
as guide-post- which point out the road
and a very bad road it often is but who never
advance one inch themselves." Cheers and
Ianghter.l

General Peel is so honest and irood hu
mored that one is always inclined to take in
irood Dart anvtbicir lie may say. But lest his
joke should bo taken in sober earnest, I ven
ture to put to mm the loiiontng questions:

1. Was it not an inch of advance to abolish
SO close boroughs, sending 111 members to
Parliament, and to deprive 0 more boroughs
of 1 member each;

2. Wa3 It not an Inch of advance to give
rcurcsentatlves to Manchester. Leeds, and
Birmingham, a concession which the Duke of

y eiungion anu oiruoueri reel ncreuiiHuniy
refused?

3. Was it not an Inch of advance to reform
the Poor Laws, a task which Sir Robert Peel
professed himself unable to undertake;

4. Was It not an Inch of advance to com-
mute the lithe in kind. In England, a vexa-
tion to the clergy and laity alike, a task to
which Mr. Pitt lound himself unequal?

5. Was it not an Inch of advance to abolish
slavery In our colonies, a measure to which
Lord Derby, In his better days, so greatly
contributed?

C. Was it no gain to religious liberty to
enable the Saptists to register the birth of
tneir children wunout baptism in tue unurcu,
and the Unitarians to be married without a
blessing in the name of the Trinity, and to
relieve all Protestant Dissenters trom tho
vokeof beinir coinncllcd to take the Sacra
ment according to the rites of the Church of
tngiannr

T. Was it no gain to freedom of trade to
repeal the navigation laws, to form a com-

mercial treaty with France, and to rcdnce
the tariff from the large volume which Mr.

gic page? Were not the Hnancial plans of
jur. tiiaasionc an incu in aavance r

8. AVere not the introduction of Poor Laws
in Ireland, the commutation of tithes, and
the act for the sale of encumbered estates,
an inch In advance to that country? Lastly,
was not the support given to the unity and
Independence ot Italy an inch lu advance
in behalf of the great "Cause of Civil and
Religious Liberty all over the World," the
old standing toast of the Whig party? lean
Imagine that this list, added to the Catholic
emancipauion and tbc repeal of the Corn
Laws, measures of which the Liberal party
are the pioneers, will grieve the heart of
many an old Tory, and that General Peel, on
reading It will say, with Macbeth:

" A fourth I Start, eyes 1

What, will the line stretch out to the crack of doom T

Anotheryet? AseTeothT I'll see no more ;
And yet the eighth aiitears, who bears a glass
Which shows me many more." ,

Yes, "many more! The diseased mind of
Ireland has yet to be ministered to ; a "sweet,
oblivious antidote" may yet induce her to
forget her griefs, anclcntand of modern date;
the "perilous stuff" which weighs upon ber
breast may yet be removed, and in her exult
ant strength she may hail the "wearing of
the green" as the emblem of a new hope,
and the sign of a renovated youth, les.
"many more!" To name but one. National
Education a measure really national, per-
vading the whole people, and leaving In the
shade tho meagre proposals of the present
Government would clear the way for that
long and fair train of further reforms already
reflected to us in the glass of the future.
When wc reflect that for twenty-si- x years
Wllberforce and Clarksnn labored wltbout
success to abolish tbc slave trade, and that
twenty foury ears more elapsed before slavery
was extinguished by law; when we remem-
ber that, although for more than a century
the House of Stuart liaie ceased to compete
for the Crown, tbc grievances of Ireland are
yet waiting for full redress; that for twenty--

six years tnc cause oi uatuouc emancipation
met with defeat at county electiuns, while
its leaders were ostracised, wc must ac-
knowledge how slow and feeble Is the pro-
gress toward knowledge and justice, even of
tbc noble-hearte- d people of this free country.
When wc perceive how many there are, even
now, who fail to feel for the Irish-
man as their predecessors failed to feel for
the enslaved African, we must own that we
still shrink from the light of day.

' What from thlsbanenbelnKdowo reap 1

Our senses narrow, and oar reason frail ;
ma snort, ana imiu a gem tnai loves me ceep,

Anil all tilings weighed in custom's falsest scale:
Opinion an omnipotence, whose Tell

Msntles the earth with darkness, until right
And wrong are accidents, and men grow pale,
Lest tbelr own Judgments should become too bright.
And tht-I- free thoughts he crimes, and earth have

toomucnugnt.-- '

Xlie great Couiiterlciier.
Charles Ulrica, the notorious and accom

plished counterfeiter, In the United States
Court, yesterday, pleaded guilty, after with-
drawing bis first plea of " not guilty," and
was sentenced to the Penitentiary for twelve
yeare. He ts regarded by the United States
authorities as the most accomplished and
dangerous counterlclter in tnc conntry. ills
detection and conviction at this lime arc
mainly dne to the efforts of Cob Wood, Chief
United States Detective, of Washington, now
In this city.

Charles Ulrlch was born In Westphalia, and
received a liberal education, but early In life
developed remarkable talents as a draughts-
man. He is about thirty-thre- e years old.
At the commencement of the Crimean war he
went to England, and joined the royal rifle
brigade as draughtsman, served throughout
that warfaltbfully, and received an honorable
discharge. He then came to tbls country,
and settled In New York, where ho com-
menced the business of an engraver, and car-
ried it on for two years successfully, having
realized enough to purchase a nice little resi-
dence in that city, which one of his wives
now enjoys. Ulrlch commenced extensive
counterfeiting about two or three years ago
in New York, and made as much as $30,000
on United States bills, according to his own
statement. The authorities soon discovered
a connection between his establishment and
the most expert counterfeiters, and thence
forth his course was precarious and down-
ward. He was arrested In New York first,
and imprisoned, but escaped before trial.
lie was arrcsica next in uacuaa uy ine
United Statu authorities, but before being
broncht Info the States broke jail In Toronto
and escaped. Knowing bis daring character,
special watch was kept upon his actions,
even to calling him every half hour during
bis connnement mere, dui in spito oi tue pre-
caution he succeeded In outwitting his keep-
ers and effected bis escape Willi a shoe-
maker's awl picked up in the eboeebop of
the jail, Ulrlch made a graver, and with it
fashioned a key for bis cell ont of the iron
hoops of the slop-pai- l. He made a rope of
his blanket, scaled tbc jail walls, and escaped.
When he reached the Niagra River the officers
were on bis heels, lie crossed mat liver a
little above the falls in a lickety skiff, and
came near being drifted Into the Irresistable
current a little above where It takes its fear-
ful leap. He made for this city, and com-
menced or continued operations as a manu-
facturer and dealer in counterfeit United
States bank bills.

While serving out a term in the Sing Sing
Prison, New York, he contracted an intimacy
with the jailor's sister-in-la- and when re-

leased' married her, having at the same time
a wife living. About that time be became
acquainted with James Colbert, an English
boxer, who keeps a "crossman's" den in
New York, and through him with Mary
Brown, a shrewed German! girl living at
Colbert's house. The value of Ulrlch as a

counterfeiter was recognized at once by
Colbert, and he kept him close at work on

I plates, allowing no one to nave access lonim.
Ulrich Is a fellow, and soon
won the favor of Mary Browu, who reci
procated his allection Dy communicating ma

alias Harwood. a notorious New-Yor- k coun
terfeiter, and he, In conspiracy with Mary
Brown and Kate Gross, took Ulrlch into
full companionship ana started Hesiwaru,
in pursuit ol lortunc, on tneirown response
blhtv.

Ulrich'a original wife came with him, and
tbc entire party arrived In this city, 'lhey
rented a tv frame house at Clevea, in
this county, and set to work issuing $100
counterfeit bills. .Mrs. Ulrica was sent oacK
to New-Yor- k as unnecessary, and the adven-
turous Charles mado love to a pretty German
gtrl in this city, then living witn ncr iatncr,
an industrious tailor " over the Rhine." To
make a long story short, he married her and
set her to worK snoving me new -- nun
dreds." Marv Brown not realizine sum
clentiy from the business, suspected Burdcll
of treachery, and tent Kate Gross to Phila
delphia to act as the Eastern agent lor me
new "hundreds." of which she procured any
quantity from Ulrich on the scoro of their
hrst love. Col. Wood was watching the opera-
tions closely, and discovered at last that
the counterfeit mouey reached Philadelphia
irom umcinnau turougu Auams express
Company, and accordingly put a detective In
the Cincinnatfofflce to watch the forward-
ing operation. Burdell was arrested, first,
and kept in the room of a hotel for 'some
time. Ulrich turned up next, was arrested
and also taken to tbc hotel. He made a
partial confession, and promised to tell
where the plates were If bis wpmcn were
allowed to go Unpunished as accomplices.

Ulrich was taken to New-Yor- k on promise
of the authorities to do so. lie was then
transferred to Brooklyn, but escaped to
Canada, and passing, through there, as al-

ready shown, reached Cincinnati a second
time.

He was betrayed here by his women, who,
with that unaccountable perversity of de-

praved feminine nature, cling to the object
of affection and seek at the same time to
destroy It, Ulrich made frequent attempts
to break jail here, the last only tbc night be-

fore last. He succeeded in procuring small
files and had cut through his window-bar- s

and unscrewed the nuts on the hinges of his
cell door before being discovered. From all
accounts Ulrich is the counterfeiter of, the
Seven-thirt- bonds, about which there was
such a pow-wo- In Washington some time
ago, and it Is believed that he has made more
plates than any other five counterfeiters in
the country, lie is highly intelligent, with
agreeable and plausible manners, cool as a
steel trap, and always and
ready. It would be difficult to say who is
most entitled to credit for his detection,
but with it the great gang of large counter-
feiters in the country is broken up, and will
cease from worrying until an equally bold
spirit arises to reorganize them, if, indeed,
Ulrich docs not again escape and pursue
his counterfeiting career. t'incfiinarf Com.

Human Itoncx.
Correspondent of tho X. Y. Times.

In resuming the description of the recent
excursion of the officers and guests of the
Chicago and Northwestern and Union Paci-
fic Railroads to tho heart of the Rocky
Mountains, I find that in tbc haste of writing
my first article, I omitted to mention an ex-

ceedingly interesting, and, perhaps profound-
ly Important discovery, which has been lately
made at Antelope, a station 450 miles west of
Omaha. Iu digging a well for the railroad
company, there was readied, at the depth of
sixty-eig- feet, a layer of human bones
undoubtedly human, from tbc fact that there
was a scull and jaw, as well as other bones
from tbc extremities and trunk. I know
very little about the discover', other than
that bones are this day visible in the earth
that has been thrown up from the well; and
I should think that tbis extraordinary cir-

cumstance for 6uch It seems to me would
attract the attention of geologists and scien-
tific men. Fpr if it be correct that human
bones are found in tho ordinary line of for-
mation in the tertiary vein, I suppose there
will have to be a revision of current scientific
opinion, both as to the origin of the human
race ana the date of its existence upon tbis
planet. The subject, as I have said, is of the
profoundest interest, and it remains for our.
tavanf to dctermino whether these human
bones were covered so deeply by a cataclasm
or were deposited there In prehistoric times.
Some of the army surgeons at Fort Saunders
or other posts on the line of tbc Pacific Rail-
road would probably aid in this investigation,
II no other means of getting information
could be obtained. I may add that a friend
or mine in this city, who has passed over the
road, has a femoral-bon- e in his possession,
which proves beyond question that tho relics
are of the human race. The excavators as-

sert that in the process of digging they have
found layers of bones in Which the remains
of elephants and tigers were unearthed, it
being known to everybody that these animals
are extinct species on this continent.

These remains were the subject of a rather
amusing inquiry at Laramie, by a hirsute,
slouchy, very rough and yet highly theologic-
al frontiersman, who said to the possessor of
the strange relics, looking at them curionsly
as he spoke: "Oh I some bones 1 What
sort, eh?" "Well, I Ihiuk, .the femornl
bono of a man," was theanswer. "What?"
drawled out the rude man of the plains, with
terrible emphasis. "A man's hip bone," re-
plied my friend. "How you suppose tliey
got there?" "I don't know," "You be-

lieve they were buried there?" "Yes."
" When?r' "Well, say a million yearsagot"
"Ha! hat" roared ont the frontiersman,
"You're one of them'feilows that don't be-

lieve the Bible." "Why not?" said my
friend. "Well, don't you kuow, the Bible
says Adam made the world out of dirt 3,000
years ago?" "Well, yes!" was the reply,
" I believo the Bible does say something of
that kind" the last speaker evident ly having
in mind the maxim that " it is dangerous to
argue with the master of thirty legions,"
and his opponent In this Instance having In
foil view an Arkansas bowie-knif- e and a
brace of revolvers.

Extraordinary ITehoibx or x Ror. The
Rev. E. J. Beck, the Bishop of Newfound-
land's Commissary, relates an heroic incident
furnished bim for that colony:

A poor boy, whose name no one knows,
but we may hope it Is recorded in the Book
of Life, found three little children, who, like
himself, had been washed ashore from oueof
the many wrecks, wandering along that
dreary coast in tbc driving sleet They were
crying bitterly, having been parted from their
parents, and not knowing whether tbey were
drowned or saved. The poor lad took them
to a sheltercdpot, plucked moss for them,
and made them a rude, soft bed, and then,
taking off his own coat to cover them, sat by
them all the night long, soothing their terror
until tbey fell asleep. In the morning, leav-
ing them still sleeping, he went in search of
the parents, and, to his great Joy, found them
looking fur the children, whom tbey had
given np for dead. He directed them where
to find them, and then went on himself to
try to find some place of shelter and refresh-
ment But when the parents were returning
with their recovered little ones, tbey found
their preserver lying quite dead upon the
snow, not far from where they parted with
him. The long exposure. In his exhausted
state, was too much for his little strength,
and having saved his little charge a stranger
to them as they to him he laid down and
died.

Sas Frascisco, July 8. The proprietors
of the patent yesterday ob-

tained permission to set fire to the steamship
Sonera, lying at Saucellto, for tbe purpose of
showing how easily a fire could be extinguish-
ed with one of tbelr lire annibilatora. Un-
fortunately tbe tables were turned, and tbe
fire extinguished tbe aunlhilator and turned
tbe vessel to tbe water's edge. Tbe damage
was trifling, as tbe ship had been stripped
preparatory to breaking ber up.

Hoc, tltc Inventor or tbc Print-In-g

Press.
Richard M. Hoe, Esq., is one of tho most

successful business men and manufacturers
of New York. His fame as the inventor of
tbc great American cylinder printing press is
now world-wide- , and his factories In this city
and in England give employment to a large
number of people. All the great dally news-
papers and many of the weekly Journals of
New York and other cities, in tbls country
and in Europe, are now printed on these
presses, llialnventionhas contributed more
to tbe general diffusion of knowledge among
the masses by means of the dally newspaper
and weekly journals than any other agency,
and It justly ranks among the greatest
achievements of the age. He was born in
humble life in the city of New York, Sep-
tember 12, 1812. His father was an English
machinist, who came to the United States to
seek his fortune, In the year 1803. After fol-
lowing the occupation ot a carpenter for some
years, he finally commenced the manufacture
of printing presses In 1825. A brother of the
elder Hoc also came out to tbls country and
followed the occupation of a mason. Both
of these brothers were nen of great reliabili-
ty of character, and were held in much es-
teem. Richard succeeded his father in busi-
ness in 1SS3, and in association with his
brothers, he continued It to the present time.
They have established the largest manufac-
tory of printing presses in this country, and
bucIi is the demand for their presses abroad,
that they have been obliged to establish a
factory in England. They also manufacture
a great variety of other presses. Their ofjlco
b in narrow old Gold street, on the site where
their business was first made successful.

Mr. Hoe's first patent was in 1S42, for im-
provements in single and double cylinder
pres6cS,Vwbereby six thousand Impressions
per hour could bo obtained. He patented
other improvements in lS45,andinJulyIS47,
patented bis celebrated print-
ing press, which is now admitted to be the
best in the world, and by which twenty-thousan- d

impressions per hour can bo given. As
few of our readers probably know what this
press really is, wc will attempt a brief descrip-
tion of it, premising that a g

press was patented by Nicholson, in Eng-
land, in 1700, but the invention did not suc-
ceed In holding the types.

Some time since the Messrs. Hoc stated to
us that and thirty-thre- e presses
bad been made In the United States. Of this
number, sixty-thre- arc in use in tho United
States, tbirty-flv- u in Eugland. eight in Scot-
land, one In Ireland, one in I ranee, and five
in Australia. Besides these, four have becu
made In England under thejiatent, and two
Iu France. The London Timet, and many-othe-

leading journals of Europe are printed
on tbe Hoe press.

Mr. Hoe has passed considerable time in
Europe, called thither partly by the introduc-
tion of his press there, and partly by a love
of travel. Ho bas given to this press the
study of a lifetime. His aim has not been to
produce a machine of ingenious construction
as much as it has been to invent one of the
most practical utility in the achievement
Like all inventors, he has met with all man-
ner of discouragement on his road to success,
but being a man of remarkable perseverance,
of rare Inventive genius, and understanding
thoroughly what was wanted in a fast print-
ing press, he devoted energy, "talents and ex-
perience to the accomplishment of his pur-
pose. The result Is the Hoc press, which,
perhaps, more than any modern machine,
has received the encomiums of the world.

Mr. Hoe Is a quiet, unassuming gentleman.
He never made himself conspicuous In any
way save by his invention. He Is a man
noted for his sterling traits of character. His
great press is not more truo to mechanical
laws than be is to those of honor and justice.
in :act, me popuiarcuaractertstics or toe man
have bad much to do with tho success of the
invention. He has been found reliable in all
his statements, and while enthusiastic In fa
vor oi ins press, never promised more than
It could readily accomplish.

He Is a well proportioned, flue looking man.
His head Is large, with regular and promi-
nent features, which are full of expression.
His eyes are full, and his brow is Intellectual.
You see at a glance that he is a man of men-
tal and moral force, and not less personal
energy. He Is courteous and affable, and In
tho truest sense a high-tone- d gentleman.
ieia jvr. uuu.

Female Operatives. It Is well worth
while to note tho gradual advancement that
appears to have been, made In tho extension
of the field open to female effort, and'gratl- -

; iu uc auiu iu ueiieve mat as oia preiu- -
Ices die away and tho capabilities of mis

class of operatives become better understood
ana appreciated, they may rise to the com-
paratively independent position now occu-
pied as workmen by the sterner sex.

The number of female operatives, as com-
pared with that of men, in New York city,
was ascertained some years ago to approxi-
mate tbc ratio of thirty-eigh- t to one hundred,
but of late It bas doubtless increased, owing
to the number of new occupations which
of late have been made available them, or
which they have more largely followed, and
among which may be named printing, engra-
ving, photograph coloring, and telegraphy.
As compositors tbey have proved very suc-
cessful, and earn from eleven to twelve dol
lars per week, being paid the 6ame per one
luuusuuu cms as men.

They are even employed at press work, for
which thei- - receive an average of six dollars
per week; and also as binders, book-sewer-

and gliders, for which the wages vary from
five to ten dollars is week. In each of 'these
occupations, it is said, with apparent reason,
that they are steadier and more reliable than
tbe maiu operatives. As engravers, women,
if skilled, can earn about twenty dollars a
week) but this is subject tothe serious draw-
back of there beiog no certainty of continu-
ous' employment Among the few branches
of work in which female operatives meet
with no direct competition, may bo mentlom
tioncd the somewhat laborious one of bur-
nishing silver and gilded ware, at which they
make from eight to nine dollars a week.

The clothing business and the manufacture
of corsets, hoopskirts, etc., probably employs
the larger proportion of labor of which we
are speaking, and the wages paid may be said
to average about seven dollars a wei. As
a fnrorablo contrast to ihla low rate of com-
pensation, It may be mentioned that compe-
tent saleswomen receive much higher wages,
there being ouo or two instances In which It
Is said that a salary of five thousand dollars
Is cheerfully given ; bnt It must of course be
understood that tbe recipients are persons
having great experience, and capable or con-
trolling a circle of customers.

it should be a subject or congratulation
that among our people the demand ror labor
is so great that none of tbe baleful results
that are said to have taken place In England
from tbc Introduction of female labor are to
be feared, for instead of permanently lower-
ing the average of wages, it may be said to
liberate an increased proportion of male
workmen for tbe heavier and more arduous
classes of industry. Let employers facilitate
the entrance or females to any field of em
ployment ior wnicn metr strength is fitted;
et Inventors reduce the drn-rcr- of labori

ous occupations, until such are brought with
In tbeir capabilities or performance; let the
thoughtful ones of tbc community at large
ponder tbe subject, not merely as a passing
topic of remark or newspaper comment, but
seriously, as ono of tbe most Imnortant of
all tbe Industrial questions of the time, and
pernaps some aay oromer me Darsn lines of
trade may be swerved and bent until the
wages of women shall aDcroximate more
nearly, and we may add, more Justly, to those
oi men.- - .unerican Artisan.

The Eotal Mail Steam Packet Co. We
observe by a notice of the Secretary of tbe
Royal MailC jay that on and after June
2nd, tbe stc ". s of the line will run
from Southampton to Asplnwall, thus con-
veying tbe passengers through wltbout
change and saving the freight from tbe dam-
age of the extra, handling required to have It
transferred from one ship to another.

Miscellaneous Items.
Gen. Grant hrs the farm near

St Louis, which he used to cultivate.
A uam killed himself In Hartford recently,

because he could not get work.
A TRAVxirxo Insurance Agent recentlycot

Indignant at a fellow for savins; that' his
company was not sound enough to lBsnreplg
iron in a basement

The carriers of Susan Anthony's paper,
the devolution, are chiefly little girls, weariag
a pretty uniform, abort red dress. They at-

tract much attention In New York.
Tue Emperor Don Pedro of Brazil, and tie

Empress, hare each resigned h of
their allowance from the national treasury,
In order to reduce tho national expenses.

The Venetian upper-te- n are scandalised
because tho young Duchess' of Aosto, daughter-i-

n-law of Ylctor Emanuel, has presumed
to wear a " cheap and common-plac- o calico
petticoat'

Tub P S N Co.'s steamer Panama left
Taboga for Callao on the 12th Jnnc, where
she will take her place In the new Una to
Eugland, via the Straits of Magellan, under
command of Can t II Slvell. R NR. Star and
Herald.

Cast Steel. Experiments Just made at
the Navy Department with cast steel resulted
in favor or an American brand tho Black
Diamond Company. Pittsburg. Penn. which
stood the ordinary test of 242,100 pounds
tensile strengtn to tue squara incu, neiug ine
highest on record, and showing a superiority
over English manufacture.

The text of the PaDal Allocution on the
state of religion in Austria, has been received
In Loffion, The Pope declares that the Con-
cordat should have been regarded by Austria
as perpetual in effect, and he warns all per-
sons who approve of the laws recently passed
by the Rclcbsrath concerning the press, re-

ligious toleration, civil marriage and public
education, to beware, ot the spiritual pains
and penalties attached to violations of the
sacred rights of the Church.

A vew stylo of bonnet may soon be expec-
ted to be In vogue; tho manufacture of them
has already commenced. Thcv are made.
from manifa pulp, moulded on a block, then
spread with dissolved shellac and covered
with woolen flock or clothier's waste, and
frcssed till It has a velvet appearance. There,

objection to them, and that will be
iatai to mcir popularity unices aeaiers are
cunning enough to devise a way to remove
It they don't cost enough I Tbe expense of
manufacture aoes not execca ten cents each.

An inspection or tbe remains of Stephen
A. Douglas was made on tbe 2d or June, pre-
paratory to their removal to the tomb erected
to his memory. Upon removing tbe lid cov-
ering tbo glass, tbo face of tbe Illustrious
Senator was found to be In a remarkable
state of preservation, almost as natural as
when buried seven years ago. The complex-Io- n

is very fair, tbe contour of the head and
face apparently unchanged, and the expres-
sion quite natural and plainly recognizable.
Tho hair looks as black and glossy as ever,
and tbc raiment as new and neat looking as
when first put on, not presenting the least
evidence of mildew or discoloration.

Progress op Tahiti. Letters from Tahiti
to tbo 5th of November give somo Interest-
ing details of the cultivation there, that of
the sugar-can- e having greatly extended, and
the produce or excellent quality, being In
much demand Iu the markets on the Ameri-
can coast, as also In those of Australia and
New Zealand. Europeans now possess up-
wards of 15,000 acres In the island, and are
continually making additions. The coloniza-
tion bas extended to the Marquesas, In which
some 10,000 acres havo been placed under
cultivation, and the beneficial progress Is
extending.

Some of tho women or Manchester, Eng
land, who, lrrcspcctivo or sex, possess the
requisite qualifications or tbe elective fran-
chise, havo demanded that tbelr names be
placed on the registry of voters; they claim
to be registered on the phraseology of an
act of Parliament, which declares tbat'in cer-
tain cases the word "man" shall be con-
strued to include " woman," and that the
word " he " shall mean " she." There are In
Manchester alone 7,000 women who make
this claim, and there chances of success are
. , .. , ..I.. Ktl.f If iirnF.tl 4 i

like demand will be made all over tho king
dom ; ana tnus mere win uc mrown mio me
approaching elections for a new nousd or
Commons an clement which neither Disraeli
nor Gladstone dreams or.

Is European court circles hard stories are
told concerning tbe growing intemperance
of tbe Emncror oi Russia. He Is said to be
drunk most oflils time, and his recent Illness,
was not a slight stroke or apoplexy, as was
reported by tbo continental papers, but
simply an attack or delirium tremens. The
Empress, although a confirmed invalid, Is
In such despair about It that sho has arous-
ed hcrseirfrom the Indolent lire which she
has been leading ror somo time pact, and
now she tries to be as much as possible in
tbe company or tbo Emperor. Tho gossips
In St. Petersburg tell, also, disgusting stories
about the Emperor's love for his daughter-in-law- ,

the young Prlnbcss Dagmar, and of an
estrangement which. In consequence, It Is
Said to have taken place between him and
tbo Crown Prince. The latter, It Is stated,
neglects hl3 young wife entirely, and man-
ages to be as much away from home as pos- -

1DIC.

Separation of the Siamese Twins. The
Brooklyn Eagle, ot July 3d, says: After Ur-

ine together threescore venrs. the Siamese
Twins have resolved to separate. No closer
rraleroai nmon man mat or (jnang ana .og
has been known amotur men. During a lonz.
life tho sympathies of the brothers have been
SO complete that tho frequently employed
and extravagant measure ot affection has
been absolutely realized one could not live
apart from tbe other. This singular, or
rathcrvlural, attachment Is about to be cov-

ered, and probably no sundering of family
ties was ever regarded with so wide-sprea- d

Interest as. this will be. When persona of
different sexes desire to be divorced, tbey go
to Chicago; Chang and Eng being of tue
same sex, will go to Parts to bo relieved of
companionship of which tbey are finally
weary. Years ago, distinguished English
and Freneli surgeons, who examined the Si-

amese phenomenon, differed In opinion as to
tbe probable results or an operation destined
t. mnl-- thrt nnn twain. The doubt mEjja
the Twins hesitate, until now, at the age of
39, owing fo apprehension that disease con
tracted Dy one may oe curouiuoicaicu iu loci
other, thev are anxious to get rid of one
another. Chang and Eng married sisters,
and each is tbe lather of nine children. It 1

not Improbable that tbe attentat to avert
possible danger to one may result fatally to
both. The surgical experiment will soon be
made.

Trie Oaklasd Disaster. A terrible acci
dent occurred at tbe Oakland wharf on tho
evening of July 4th. About 5 o'clock, a large
number or people were going on board of
the steamer El CapUan, when the chads by
which the moveable wharf is bong, gave Way
and about one hundred persons wereyreeip;
luted into tho water. They were rascVted as
rapidly as possible, but many are' ksowa to'
have been drowned.

Abont 100 or 150 persons were precipitated
into tbe water. Ten bodies bad bees recov-
ered np to tbe 6th.

The search ior tbe mlislrg bodies Is still
being prosecuted. Too much honor cot
be awarded to the brave fellows who jsajd
Into the water and helped to save those who
were unable to assist tbesaselre. Assent
the number were the two Italians, Fstrero
and Casio, who after saving the uvea or sear-l- y

a dozen persons were taestsftlTts drown-
ed. Tbelr remains lay in state at the aresory
of the Garibaldlan until y, whia the
faneral took place with most so Venn sshI im-

posing ceremonies. The proceatioa. was
composed of the Garibaletlaas as an escort!
and about 580 citisens, principally X ,
nn fnnt fntlntreii hr l(fl AT BtflM llaiissisisis
forming In all a procession, fHy oae 'ssife
la length. ;i .
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Katies is hereby siren that tbs Hon. Col.
D. Kalakaua is tbis day appointed Actingr n i j - iUDTtnior oi uiqh Dunng idj aosence.

Jso. 0. DOkixis
Gorernor Office, Aug. 15, 1868.

The Ret. D. J. Lee has been duly licensed
, to perfonn tbe marriage ceremony in all tha
uianas or mil KiDpdoru.

Ferd. W. IIctciiisos
Home Office, Aug. 11, 1SG8. Minister of Interior.

Messrs. Kiaxi and Wx. Mersebcrq bare
been appointed Commissioners of Private
Ways and Water Rights for North and South
Xobala, Irland of Hawaii, in the place of
jr. rapana ana o. Lt. iiauenua.

Ferd. W. Hctchiscw,
Homa Offlca, Aug. 11, 1868. Minister of Interior.

The Cattle-pe- n on Knkaian, on the mount- -
am road from Laupahoehoe to Waimea, has
been set apart as an inclosnre for the im-

pounding of estrays, for the District of Ha- -
makua, island of Hawaii, in conformity with
eecuon i oi tne urn uode.

Ferd. W. Hctchisox,
Home Offlce, Aug. II, 1843. JllnUter of Interior.

In pursuance of the Act of the Legislature,
approTea June a, isub, ttie lollowing gentle-
men hare been appointed Inspectors of Stal
lions lor me several aiiiricis named.

01HC.
Honolulu........... J. O. Domlnis
Ewa and Waianac J. W. Makalena

aialua : W. C. Lane
Koolaupoko (J. Baranaba
Koolauloa .......L. Severance
Molokai R. Y. Meyer

HAUL
Lahaina ........ I.....E. Jones
Wailuku Parker Makce
Hana I. Harbottie
Makawao G. Miner

KAUAI.
Lihuc 1
Koloa .....D. McBrydi
I, aimea J

HAWAII.
North and South Kohala. J. P. Parker

All Commissions previously given are void
iroxn mis uay.

Febd. W. Hctchisoji,
Minister of Interior.

Home unee, July 28, 1608.

No steps have been taken as yet to
obtain reliable statistics concerning tbe
Chinese coolies and other bonded laborers
which hare been imported into this king
dom. Some have been introduced, served
ont their contracts and been merged into
the mass of our population, while others
are still at work in our fields and houses.
without our having any data for determin-
ing the results for good or ill, either on the
laborers themselves or the nation at large,
consequent upon their immigration.

It has been suggested by a member of
the Board of Immigration that immediate
steps shall be taken to supply informa
tion on this important point, not only
to Ecrre as a guide for our own further
efforts to supply labor, but that the mode
and character of our immigration may be
apparent to the world.

;The results thus far developed can easily
be made apparent, by requiringor soliciting
from the employers, an annual report of
tbe men and women obtained for service
from the Board. By a circular, or form of
report, eiabracinga seriesof interrogations,
returnable on a set day of each yeir,amass
of facts can be gathered which will prove
valuable for future action in the matter of
immigration. Every one interested, both
loathe laborers and in tbe national welfare
will, we believe, be ready to impart any
information on the subject which they
may possess.

Wo have a Chinese population of about
two thousand, many of whom came here
originally., 03 coolies, have settled 'down

after having serve! out their contracts,
and become amalgamated with our popu
lation and pursuits. We cannot point out
a single one who has not bettered bis con
dition by thus being transferred from his
native soil to these Mantis, while very
many.'in our personal knowledge, have at
tained both real estate and cash, making
them comfortably well off here, and posi
tively wealthy, if they chose to return to
their, native homes. These facts, though
known in a general way to residents here,

and easily found by the most casual per
sonal observation, are not in such an
authenticated and authoritative shape as
they would be if collected by the Board

of Immigration, and could be nsed to dis
arm the suspicion, to remove the hindran

to
ces and to correct the false light in which
philanthropists at a distance are in danger
of regarding the plans in vogue here, to
supply the demand for more laborers.

The Board can at least keep a record of
all tbos6 persons brought here through of

of
their agency, and from such record, event on
ually be able to show what becomes of the
individual, what his condition was during
residence here, and his value to the nation
during the continuance of his contract,
and after becoming master of bis own
time.
' Not a little cara will be needed at first

to really identify the individual, for it is
well known that the name in the contract
is not always that of the person bound by

its clauses. The individual has answered
to the name in tbe making of tbe contract on

inat the port of departare.and in the assign-

ment here, yet nevertheless, he soon be-

comes recognized by his employer and his
fellows by his proper name, a different one
from that assumed by him. Tbe name
being secured, we have a clue by which to on

trace him in all bis fuUre residence here.
Let every planter, and every person wbo

one
oonaea uoorers irom ue the

Board be, requested to send in the contract the
sameand when it differs, the true name

also of the men aud women in hi3 service.

State who have died during the year, or
been discharged from service, cither through

gift, or by purchase of their time?
If any deaths, the time, sickness, and

whether from chronic or accidental dis-

eases?

The character of tho laborer, if hardy,

willing, industrious and faithful to his en-

gagement to labor, or quarrelsome, idle,

and frequently requiring appeal to the
magistrates to be compelled to his duty?

If discharged either before or at the ex
piration of the contract, where they have

settled, what pursuits they have engaged
in, or if they have gone "from the islands

whether to their own country or other
parts?

Whether they have married Hawaiian
women and have children, whether they
have acquired property? and any other cir
cumstances relating to them as naturalized
subjects.

The women, whether they have hus
bands, are they living with them ? and note
the number and limes of birth of children.

To these statistical facts may be added
any other information by the employer
deemed worthy of record in order to found

comparisons as to tbe value and advantage
one class or race of immigrants, may have
over another, to induce us to seek their
introduction. Suggestions and opinions

founded upon experience with those alieady
Here, win be of great value as bints and
guides to the farther solution of our labor
question.

We do not in the above suggestions ex
haust all the points on which reliable it--
formation is desiiable or will be valuable,
We would like to see the inquiries cover
all the Chinese and other laborers intro
duced here since the'first in 1853.. Up to
the creation of the Board in 18C5, private
parties brought in our laborers, and it is
these who are now mixed with our popula-
tion, and whose present condition will best
illustrate whether they have bettered them-

selves or not.
The labor question on these islands

must embrace a broader view than the
mere obtaining of bone and muscle with
which to till our fields and push our indus
trial enterprises. Beyond this is the nobler
and more important object of increase of
population, of perpetuation of tbe people,
and the building up'of national life and
national happiness. Tho two objects are
correlative, and may be secured by sound
statesmanship and persevering effort.

We shall gladly publish statements on
this interesting subject which may be sent
in.

Official lEcport.
Hoj.oixi.rj, Aug. 10. 166S.

To the ITonoralle the J3oard of Health of the
Hawaiian Kingdom:
Gentlemen: 1 beg to make the following

summary report ol my first official tour
around the Island of Oauu.

n the Valley of Waimannlo, visited" seven
famlles; prescribed for seventeen cases of
sickness; examined five reported cases of
leprosy, which proved not to be lepers, aud
found one case of leprosy.

In Kauboopuboo Valley, visited four fami
lies; prescribed for four cases of sickness,
and fouud one leper.

In Koolau District, visited seven families;
prescribed tor fourteen sick persons; exam-
ined one reputed leper, who proved to be
entirely free from tbe disease, and found two
leprous women. This district will shortly
receive a more thorough visitation.

The District of Waiaina was found to be
remarkably healthy. Visited three reputed
lepers, who, on examination, proved to be
free from It Met the sick, and reputed
lepers at the bouse of the Luna Makai. Five
of the latter were not found to be lepers.
while two cases proved such. Prescribed
for seven cases of sicknets, and left medicine
for cases of hooping cough. Found the
intended suicide much improved.

At Ewa, examined a reputed leper, wbo
proved free from It. Prescribed for two cases
of hooping-coug- This district, and Waia-na-

will shortly be more thoroughly visited.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

. David J. Lee, M. D.,
Jledieal Otfeer.

Windward Side or Onlin.
The change from the town to the wind

ward side of tbis Island, in un hour's ride
places tbe traveler In such a contrast of
scenery and atmosphere, to that behind him,
that he may almost believe he has entered a
new country. From the heights of the Pali

1,200 feet be looks down upon a verdant
plain, bounded on tbe one side with rugged
mountains, whose clond-cappc- d peaks lift
their summits in fantastical outline; and on
tbe other, the blue ocean, flecked on its
shore-borde- r with long extended lines of
foam, and ragged with a wind-tor- surface,

the very horizon. Chains of smaller hills,
starting out from tbe central cliffs, trend to
the sea, dividing the country into fertile ba
sins, where may be seen, seated in the lap of
Nature, tbe homesteads of tbe Planter, the
Grazier, tbe Farmer, and tbe Hawaiian Sons

tbe soil. Towards the north, at a distance
twenty miles, tbe monntain ridge closing
tbe sea, in a broad-backe- lateral spur,

(Eualoe), and pushing an outpost Into tbe
water, o high, rocky Islet shuts off the land
scape in that direction, while towards the
sooth, "near at hand, the spurs that make for
the sea disclose a broken country, and bide
from view tbe near valley of Kallna, and tbe
more distant monntain and
plain of Walmanalo.

Eonahnanul, tbe highest peak on tbe
Island 4,000 feet rears Its huge bulk, cov-

ered with a mantle of dense Tegetation, and
moist with vaporing clouds, which, calling

tbe swift winds, rush to its summit, and,
vain essaying to escape from it, hang there

with ragged edges, torn by the same wind
that now Is powerless to carry tbem further,

Konahuanul stands" tbe frowning, grim,
southern tower of the cramped, mountain
pass, and confronts a lesser peak Walolanl

the opposite side.
A narrow road, wrenched from Its rocky

aide, walled by a towering precipice on the
side, and looking into a Tearful abyss on
other.jields a passage now, in spite of
forbidding aspect.of tbe grim sentinel

that, until late years, blocked? op' the path.

Men and animals creep along this narrow,
zigzag road, from below but secmlng'Insects
on tbe mountain's brawny breast The pre-

cipice has been scaled, and utilized by the
art of man, and his puny road triumphs over

the barrier interposed by Nature.
The valley of Kailua about five miles

broad, and a little more from monntain to
sea, is filled with miniature bills and jutting
ridges, that break its surface into a thousand
Inclines, and except near the sea, leave hardly
enough level ground to'bnild a farm-hous-

with its adjuncts of yards and pens. Through
a slight cat on tbe summit of tbe ridge tbe
gap the road descends into the valley only
to climb another bill, and so constantly, up
and down, it winds through favoring ravines,
and across tbe water streams, until it strikes
the opposite ridge, and from tbe brow of
Ancanenul tbe sunny and bright vista of
Walmanalo breaks upon tbe sight, and the
distant and d mountains of

are seen, reposing on tbe bosom of the
ocean.

From the gap, the scenery towards Eualoa
is magnificent The mountains break in
sheer precipices down to tbe level below,
fluted and ridged, ard arborescent with cling-

ing mosses and ferns. Tbe lesser interme
diate hills are brown with crasscs scorched
by tbe summer sun; the plain is broken with
patches of cultivated ground, and veined
with tints from brown to deepest green. It
rises wltb a gentle slope from the sea, and
tbe delrU at the foot of tbu palis covered
with pubaia forests, gives it an abrupt term!
nation against tbe inland precipices. Tbe
scattered and high islets along tbe coast,
with the sea rippling around their rocky
bases, and tbe snrf glistening and murmur
ing nlong tho shore, for miles of the coast.
now hidden from sight by tbe intervening
promontories, and anon, appearing again on
the sandy shores of a distant bight these
form a picture which embraces a variety not
often grouped by Jiaturc In so limited a
space.

Tbe artist Weed, whose photographs of
Yoscmltc, and other grand scenery of Call
fornia, made bim a connoisseur, looking npon
the scene from the gap, declared that no
where had be found in one view such com-
bination of the sublime and beautiful.

An abandoned plantation its fields of su
gar canefast returning to pasturage land, and
its mill-whe- yet unmoved from the scene
of its former activity," a mentor of the un
profitable past occupies a central position
in the Kailua Valley. Tbe area which has
been' in cane is not large, bnt it Is a fertile
soil and yields well, and in more favorable
times, will repay tbe investment of a small
capital.

Tbe valley Is taken up by graziers, whoso
cattle may be seen feeding on tbe
or beside tbe water courses. From its'dalrlcs,
some hundreds of pounds of butter finds its
way to town every month.- - Surrounded as
It is with high mountains, tbe passing clouds
arc caught, aud yield abundant rain, so that
the grasses are always green and luxuriant.
Tbe sun looks down into it only in the mid-

dle hours of tbe day, and most of the time
overhanging clouds, or flying scud, give the
scenery a sombre, tint, intensifying the gloom
of its deep recesses and shaded ravines.

The bounding ridge on the cast shoots up
into two sharp peaks, called "Tbe Needles;"
the true volcanic peak, unmodified by the
rounding, smoothing touch of tbe elements.

On the clear, sharp outline of the peak, a
single rock is seated in clear relief against
the sky, In size, and to tbe eye, in form, re
sembling an eagle with folded wings, keep
ing lofty watch over the valleys which open
beneath his perch. Towards tbe .sea, the
valley ends in extensive flats, divided by th
water-cours- the drain of the mountains
having here nnitcd to produce a miniature
river. On this level, and on the gentler
slopes of the bills that bound it, cattle roam
at will, and, luxuriating in good pastures,
fatten for the market, or reward with im
proved stock the care of the herdsmen. As
fine specimens of Devons, Durbams, Angus,
and other breeds, may be seen there, and
on the plains of Walmanalo, as we might
hope to meet anywhere on cattle farms.

Tbe road winds down tbe slope of Anea-

nenul, to lose Itself on the grassy plains of
Walmanalo. It ends there, for the coal of
travel or trade Is reached. On the eastern
end of Oahn, from where the palls of Ma-

mala (six miles long,) touch the sea, at Ma
kapuu, the mountain chain, in a series of
peaks, abut upon tbe sea with precipices
that leave no space for land travel. At Ma-

kapuu, Is tho lesser pall, (800 feet,) up which
tbe old road climbed to cross the mountain
range. This road is now nearly destroyed
by the rains and disuse, and really Is more
formidable to venture over than tbe road at
the Nunanu Valley Pass. Tbe old road by
tbe seashore can still bo traced, along which
the Inhabitants of Eoolau used, in a long,
round-abou- t way over the Makapuu Pall,
and thence over the rough lava plain, inland
of Koko Head, and along the seashore of the
Kona side, to find their way to Honolulu.
Tbe resident of Koolau now reaches Hono
lulu by the Nunanu Pali road, with twenty- -

four miles less travel than hla predecessors
of twenty years ago.

Tbe valuable 'tract of Walmanalo Is a tri
angular plain, six miles long by two and a
half broad, along' its western side, aud is ad
mirably adapted for a grazing farm. By rea
son of it natural boundaries, no fences are
required to couflne the stock, which choose
their own pastures, gather in herds after
their own instincts, and know the will of
their owners only at branding seasons, or
drives for sale. Horses and sheep have their
ranges also, and a survey of tbe land, from
some elevated spot, discloses these animated
herds, giving life and variety to the beauties
of the landscape.

The long extent of precipice, rising to 2,000 oi
feet, and broken in outline with numerous
points and peaks, and seamed on its face
with many a water channel In winter, flash-
ing cascades is a perpetual object for ad
miration. It looks grand in thedistancc, but
at its very base, to gaze upward, and appre-
ciate tbe vast mass of material plied up, and a
mark tbe debrii at tbs foot, co Immense in
fact, so small In, Comparison with its parent
mass, la to get some faint idea of tbe hercu-
lean

is
forces of nature, which, by volcanic

action, heaved these mountains up ont of tbe
sea.-- Persons from the Kona side, by follow-

ing up the valleys, can reach tbe top of these
precipices in certain places, and look down
upon Walmanalo," spread like a panorama
beneath their feet.

One or two living streams find their way
from the short ravines, and afford a constant
and sufficient supply of water for stock, and to
for tbe cultivation ofkalo. They empty,
now, in what may 1e called a morass, of ten
or twenty acres in extent, which was formerly
the kaio land of the Inhabitants. Coarse ed
gross and reedy bulrushes cow' cover the one

greater portion, no longer needed for the
cultivation of food. These apparent mo-

rasses, which are a noticeable feature In all
Hawaiian scenery, convey to the eyes of
strangers only the Ides of waste and worth-
less land' yet to tho Ha'wallan eye, and in
the market estimation, they are more valua-

ble than the dry and grassy lands; fortheso
watered tracts are either abandoned kalo
patches, or may be converted into such, for
the growing of that esculent which requires
an overflowed soil. Its 'home, naturally, is
the swamp, and, like the rice, it mast bcgiown
under water. There are thousands of acres
now unused for kalo, which may. In the fu-

ture, be devoted to rice, and Tastly Increase
the valuable exports of these Islands. They
are tbe basis of natural wealth, awaiting
utilization, and far more valuable than the
proud montaln peaks which tower so grandly
above tbem. Nature's most useful gifts to
man often are covered with tbe most unat-

tractive exterior.
The seacoast of Walmanalo is an unbroken

beach of dazzling white sand, thrown up Into
dunes, and strewed by the strong trade
winds many yards Inland. There is a per-

petual struggle of the grass and the thrifty
shoots of the convolvulaca; with the wind
and sea, to cover these dunes with a carpet

of green. In some places they have suc-

ceeded to tbe very edge of the beach; In
others, tbey are vanquished yards distant a
few long, advance creepers of the convolvu
lus alone holding the debatable ground.
Upon tbis beach breaks, with sullen roar,
tbe ground-swel- l of the Pacific, a grand
monotone that ever sends Its note towards
the vault of Heaven a perpetual voice of
Him who rules tbe sea, and rides upon tbe
storm. A narrow band of green, a short
way out, gives place to the dark blue of the
deep sea, the water, to those
trreatcr depths which thesea-plumm- reaches
only in the bands of the skillful and ingenious.
Tbe coast-lin- e probably breaks down with
all the suddenness and pitch that marks the
rise of the mountains on the land. Tbe
rocky, barren Islet of Manana lifts Itself some
hundreds of feet ont of tbe sea, at the cast-e-

termination of tbe beach, and the two
islets, Moknlna, at the western.

Trees arenot a feature in the landscape of
Walmanalo. The Kukui, Ohia, and the Pan- -

danus cluster in tbe ravines at the base of tbe
pall, and climb as far as soil is found to sus-

tain tbem, but the plain Is desolate, except
around tbe homesteads which dot the laud.
These arc indicated by the groups of foliage
which have been planted and nursed by at
tentive hands. All the windward Side of
Oabu lacks woodland and forest that can be
made serviceable. In inaccessible spots, in
tbe rifts of the mountains, adding beauty to
tbe scenery, and clothing rugged places in
emerald colors, clusters of trees may be
found which almost attaiu the dignity of
forests; Tbey serve to delight the eye, but
do not add value to the lands. Tbe prevail
ing trees are not tbe hard woods, useful for
fueL There arc thousands of acres of good
cane land on Oabu, that only await tbe day
when coal can be laid down upon tbem at
reasonable cost, to become available as splen
did sugar lands.

Tjie cane grows luxuriantly on the plains
of Walmanalo, and there are hundreds of
acres having soil deep and rich, for tbis, or
othcragricultnral products.

It Is in sucli scenery as Walmanalo that the
summer day the detested of the sweltering
Inhabitant of the town becomes a pleasant
cumpanion. The summer was made for the
country. The dawning light comes stealing
over tho land to renew the beauties of na-

ture, reduced by r.Ight to only grand out
lines of mountain and valley. The morning
euu lifts itself ont of the sea, and brings, to
temper Its too fervid heat, tbe freshening
trade winds, that have caught tho salty flavor
of the ocean.

The s chase each other over
tbe grassy plain, until the mid-da- sun has
become shut out by tbe Interposing canopy
ot clouds, and night at length comes on, as
he sinks behind tho monntain ridges.

'The enrtafn vT retiring Haht,
With nery trruura frangtit; that on the sight
Flash from its lulling aides, where darkness lours,
In tiocy'i ejre, a chain nf mouldering toveri ;
Or cracjrj ennata ut rising into Tlew,
'Midst javelins dire, aud darts of streaming blue!"

LATEST P0EEIGH" NEWS.

Tho Comet, Capt. Abbott, arrived this morn
ing, 17 days' passage, to C. Brewer 4 Co.,
bringing California dates to Aug. 2nd. We
arc indebted to Mr. 11. M. Whitney and to
Mr. Bennett, of the News Depot, for files of
papers.

Among the passengers wo see the names of
the wife and family of Capt. MUt, of n. B.
M.'s Mp.SparrouhutcL-- , and Mrs. J. M. Green
and family, formerly residents here.

Congress adjourned on the 25th nit, with
farther action on tha Hawaiian Treaty, than
we have already given in former telegrams.

The small-po- x is rather increasing in San
Francisco, but no alarm exists. A thorough
vaccination of everybody is relied npon to
stay the disease.

The English Parliament has been prorogued.
We give the most important telegrams receiv
ed up to the 2nd of August.

The J). C. Murray had not arrived over 22
days out.

Engar remains firm. Molasses doll.
The bark Jano A. Falkinbnrg has been laid

on for Portland in tbo regolar Packet line.
Gold opened in New York, Auinut 1st. at

i"l, closing ai li a. ol. at 144. lame as on
Thursday evening. Sterling is eaier, 110
110. Legal tenders are without change,
brokers bovine at 691 and fcllinr- - at 70.

Tho Pacific Mail Comnanv'a new steamer
Japan sailed on ber initial trin to China nn
Monday, Aug. 3d,carrying agoodly number of
passengers, a lair ireigut anil tne usual amount

treasure, Ana departure of this steamer is
significant, from tbe fact that it inauznralu
tho regular monthlr trips between San Fran- -
Cisco and Hongkong, called for by the contract
wnn me uorernmenu

The Human Minister has received . Ann
lor me payment of Alaska.

n AsniSGTOx, Jnly 30. In conseonene of
mo enacimeni oi a law oi longrest, making

large redaction of the force of seamen, in the
navy. Secretary Welles baa ordered a large
number of vessels now in servieS abroad In K

brought home and put ont of commission. It
not known what vessels will come borne, as

tbey will be those which can best be dispensed
with by the commanders ; the crews will be
discharged and the officers assigned to other
dntie-- .

Jnlr 31st The annual statement of th.
Post Office Department will show an alarmins
deficit, amoonting to fS,000,000 for the" past
year.

ct. Johx's, 2s. B. A atronr anti-onio- n

meeting was held yesterday at Yarmouth.
Itesolutions were naased exnressinir indiima- -
tion at the refusal of the Imperial Parliament

redress tbe wrongs of Nora Scotia, and
threatening to take d measures to
secure tbe deliverance of the country from ita tenpresent condition. theImSbost, Jnlr.27. A report has been receiv

that that ajBritish gunboat landed men at
of the Portuguese colonial stations on the

coast of Uuayana, disarmed the cnard and
took possession by fnrce of arms. The Portu
guese government will dispatch two war ves-

sels to the scene of outrage.
Lord Cranforth, tha eminent Liberal peer,

died
Paris, July 31. An Imperial decree sus-

pends, for three months, October 1st, the col-

lection of tonnage does froln all vessels en
tering Jrrenen porta with cereals.
, Enajcni:, July 4. Sews from Japan says
a compromise has been effected between the
Daimios north and south, which will probably
lead to a speedy termination of hostilities be
tween tne jtiKado and Tycoon.

L05D05, Jnly 31. Parliament was pro
rogued y. "inetjneen was not present,
and her speech was read by the Lord Chan
cellor. It speaks of the foreign relations of
Ureat Untam as most friendly and satisfac-
tory. She says there is no reason to fear war
in tnrope.

No reference is made to tbe United States
Tbe Abyssinian expedition is said to have

vindicated tbe honor of tbe Crown.
Tbe cessation of ail attempts at rebellion in

Ireland renders farther nse of exceptional
power granted by tne two Houses needless.

Tbe Qneen thanks tbe Commons for the
supplies. voted, and congratulates them on the
pas a re of the Irish and Scotch Reform Bills.
the Pnblie School Bill, the bill for the pur
chase sr tne telegraph wires, and others of a
less important character.

The speech also announces that a dissolu
tion of Parliament will soon take place, in
order that the people may reap the advantages
of the mora extended system of representa
tion recently provided. She is confident of
their fitness for their new duties, and that
their voice will be for the perpetuation of that
civil and religions freedom which secures the
institutions of tbe nation.

The Timet says of the session that time will
only show which of the leaders shall retain
their status in a change from the old to new
body. Bright will,, find in a new House
of Commons a' morev congenial audience than
in the days of Palmcrston and Gladstone,
whose popularity may yet reach on to
House elected by one constituency, and he
doomed to satisfy the requirements of another
House, which may be satisfied, in spite of his
snoncomings, witn sqch work as tbe abolition
of ennrcn rates, and tho punishment of elec
toral corruption, and the condemnation ' of
political and church abuses.

New York, July 30th. The Chinese Em
bassy goes to Auburn on Monday, by invita
tion ol secretary beward. Diuerent foreign
Ministers at Washington are also invited, but
it is not known who will accept. The Embas
sy goes to Niagara and Lake George, then to
spend some time in Boston, after which they
remain in New York till their departure for
Europe in September.

It is announced that tbe Qneen of England
will, on the 5th of August, begin a tonr of
travel wnicn is to extend tnrougn Jr ranee,
Germany and Switzerland, and that she will
not return before October.

The British House of Commons has passed
a law authorizing the Uovcrncient to bay and
manage all tbe telegraph lines in the United
Kingdom.

There is news from Paraguay that President. . , , .T .1 . i it- - -
i,vjj.a lias auiuunzcu n asauarn, ikmcrican
Minister, to open negotiations with the allies
for peace.

Paiiis. July 4. In the Corns Lceislatlf the
discussion on the budcet of war continues.
Jules Favre replied on this question to
tbe attacks of the opposition which he
characterized as an attempt against the Em-
pire, and worthy ouly of scorn. A stronc
army, ne ucciareg, was a pieuge oi peace.
By her acts France was to preserve peace
and independence, but all nations must ever
be prepared for tbe contingency of war.
France bad no kindred design, but conld not
consent to oisarmamcnt lor no commence
could be placed In the fraternity of nations.

Itouber In a subsequent speech on closing
tbe debate said the Emperor's covemnient
accepted tbe Idea of German unity and
recognized tbe rights of nationalities. The
only war possible for France was one of de-
fense of her territory, and houor.

It is reported that a furlough will be grant-
ed to all the rank and tile of tbe Fifth Corps
de Armtc.
Belgrade, Jnly 4. The National Chambers
of Scrvla has passed a law excluding Prince
Alexandria Karageorgewlz and family from
all rights to the succession of the throne.

Prince Milan was anointed at the
Cathedral with imposing religious and mili-
tary ceremonies.

Vienna, July 4. The Austrian govern-
ment has commenced disarmament by Issu-
ing leaves of absence to 10,000 soldiers.

Minister Beus has replied to the recent
allocution of the Pope on the State religion
In Austria. His reply Is not yet made public.

Important news has been received from
Ja)an. The Mikado baa proclaimed a new
edict against tbe Christians. The civil war
continued. The party of the Shogoon were
gaining strength. It is reported that Stots-bas-

has an army of two hundred thousand,
assisted by seven vessels of war, and is seri-
ously menacing Ycdo. Tbe natives are
throwing every obstacle In tbo way to pre-
vent forclsners buying land there in accord-
ance with treaty stipulations.

Loss or the U. S. Steamer Snwivm
The Victoria Colonist, of June IStb, has the
following:

Oa Thursday morning, the 0th Instant, at
about six o'clock, while proceeding through
Shadwell Passage, Queen Charlotte Sound,
northwest coast of British Columbia, taking
the Inside channel, or that on tbe west of
Centre Island, tbe Suvcanee struck on a rock,
tbe existence of which una not
known. This channel Is represented on the
charts as clear of danger, and the directions
on entering It, in tbe Vancouver Pilot Instruc-
tions, distinctly state the passage to be clear
on either side of the Island. The rock on
which the vessel struck Is about 150 jards
from the west side of this Island, and as al-
ready stated, is not marked. Unfortunately.
soon after the accident, tbe tide fell rapidly,
and the vessel broke to pieces and may be
euiiMUL-ri-- a toiai wrecK. ine water was
perfectly calm at the time. The captain, we
understand, eionoratesall parties from blame.
Her Majesty's steamer Bparrovhavck was met
uy an oincer oi tne auvsance on coming down
fur assistance, and hu returned Wltb ber to
tbe vessel, 60 that in every probabil
ity an ugui stores, ammunition, arms, aud
personal effects of tbe officers ai?d men
would be saved. Dispatches were forwarded
to Admiral Hastings, wbo immcdlatelv did
everything that could be done to render as-
sistance, and dispatched tbe gun-bo- For--
icara 10 rore lownsenu to lnlorm Admiral
Thatcher, H. 8. flagship Jhisaeola, of tbe un-
toward event. It appears tbe Suwanee,'
uuuuic-cuuv- rj hm nui u sirouiy uuiu uoat;
iicr 'mica arc ucscnueo as very ugui, ana to-
tally unsuited fora vessel camrinir herarma.
mcnt She was built for river service during
the American civil war. The manner in
which she broke to pieces seems to confirm
mis statement, nut aitnougti no one may
be to blame in tbe matter, we cannot butstate that the wreck of the Sutranet is an ac-
cident wbicli we regret in common with the
community. Of course there will be an of-
ficial examination, and we trust it will end
as we are led to exuect In a full exoneratlnn
of all concerned, and as the result ol an ac- -
ciuent mat could neither be anticipated or
prevented, especially as by tbe courtesy of
wui if,,1, nutuuruico mo ouKanec was unacr
the charge of tbe Government Harbor Mas
ter ugoper.

Dublin, July a John Bright has arrived
on a visit to Geore-- e Peahmlr On rmrMn
Limerick, he was received iu an enthusiastic
manner by tbe people.

oainuei i.ovcr aiea at an advanced
age.

LONDON. Julv 8. Disnatchea from MnrtrM
indicate the revival of a serious political
tronble in Spain. Gen. Dulee, Captain-Genera- l

of Cuba. Gen. Serano. Duke de Tnlnre-
and five other Gcncral3 have been placed
under arrest Warrants have been sent for
the arrest of three other Generals. nffiVen. nf
high rank. It was supposed that a dangerous
and wide-sprea- d conspiracy had been discov-
ered, and that the arrests were the re.nlt

's advices represent that a movement
had been personated among some of the lead-in-c

officers or tbe army, which bad for its
object the placing of Don Antones and the
Duke de Monlpensier at the bead of the cov- -
ernment The Duke, who Is a brother-in-la-

to tbe Queen, lias been requested to
leave tbe country. Additional (arrests con-
tinue to be made, in alt parts of Spaino
parties implicated In itrignca, which are be-
lieved to have been effectual! r baffled bv tbe
prompt action of tbe Government

Vienna, Jnly 0. Minister Boust has writ
sharply to tbe Allocution of the Pope on
state of religion In Austria, saving it-b-

intermeddling of the Pope with tbe domestic
legislation of Austria is a violation of tin- -
Independence and dignity of the Empire. '

JUST RECEIVED
FEB HAWAIIAN BARK

3Et. O. W 3d I iTB,
FROM BREMEN,

AN ASSORTMENT OF

Wines, Liquors and Beers,

CONSISTING OF

COGNAC, Pints and Quarts,
COGNAC) Superior Quality,

HOLLAND GIN, in Green Cases.

French, Wines,
Chateau Cantemerie,

aillon Clerk,
Marfranx da Tertrc,

CHERRY CORDIAL,

DEETJEN'S PALE ALE. pints A qts,
DEETJEN'S TORTER, in qU,

MULLER'S LAGER BEER, qts

Alcohol, 96 per cent. Full Proof.

For Sale at
F. A. SCHAEFER i CO.'S

Licenses Expiring in Aug., 1868

"DB KTAII., Honolulu Aug. 11th llookan, 24th
aw. un Cluing, situ mcnanu Co., sum iia una,

41b T. II. Datlra: Pnnalan. Oabo. 15th Ajona; Illlo.
Hawaii, 30th J. 11. ony; ralllna, Hawaii, Sth An
Yiin A Co.: Jtanpo. Slant. 31t A. A. Cm; Kalrpo- -
Itpo, aiatu, 1st J. llalslead; llonuanla, 31aul, ljt
ti. ; itanai. luin inuian urotners.

WHOLESALE Ilonolalu. Ztth RiOnIa k Co.
RETAIL 8P1IUTS Honolulu, lOthLctnon; 2al

nana.
WHOLESALE SPIRITS Honolulu. th Rltaon.
TICTUALLI.NG-Honolo- lu, lit Ahwoo; th Gan

1, Lioni lat.
PLASTATIOS Lale. Oahi. Sth Geo. Xelorktr

Kohala, Hawaii, ;30th J. Wight; lit Kohalt Sugar
company.

11ILLIARD3 Honolulu. 7th Nolle Krucrr.
BOAT Lahaina, 4th 8. Luuloa; 0th Krawe, Hilo,

Hawaii. su-i-

The A 1 Clipper Bark
" G- -

-t-
SL-jEt ss T 3XT G-,-:

Griffiths), riluKlcr,
FROM LIVERPOOL OffSAILED of Jnne, with a FULL CARGO

OF GOODS,

Selected with Great Care lor
This IilurJtct.

THE PRINTS are especially suited to tbe
present taste, and contain many novel and
cnoice styles.

Samples expected per Montana,
ON THE 22d INSTANT.

30-t- . THEO. H. DAYIES.

For Sale Cheap!
A 1VEW BOIIiER

POWER WITHOF complete Hxincs. warranted new and
with all the latest improrements, to be had at
a low ngure at
24-3- Ed. HOFFSCHLAEOER A CO,

H. HACKFEID & CO,

Oflor for Srtlo

EXPECTED
To Arrive Here the Coming Fall,

PER BARKS

WII.IIEt,:!! I, from Ilrcmea,
A.J. POPB, from IVcwlaearord

EUROPEAN GOODS.
TJ1NOLISH i FRENCH FANCV PRINTS,
JU

ictoria Lawns,
Brown, White, Blue A Turkey Red Cottons
Brown and Bine Cotton DrilTs,

Hickory Stripes, Tickings,
Blue Denims, Blankets.
Flannels, Moleskins,

C0B0UBGS, ALPACAS,
Lastlngs, Ginghams, Sheetings;
Linen, Imperials, Burlaps, jm
Floor Oil Cloths, Handkerchiefs,

Towels, Ponchos, Woolen Braids,
English Linen Thread A Sewing Cotton,
Picture Cords, Clothing, Shirta, Hosiery,
Ladies' and Gents' Hats and Caps,

Silk & Merino Dress Goods,
Table Carers and Counterpanes,

Cotton and Silk Umbrellas,
Combs nnd Hair Brushes.

HARDWARE,
Bright Fencing Wire, Nos. 5 a 8, Sheet Zine,

Sailors' Pocket A Sheath Knlrei,
Knlres and Forks,

Shot, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 0, 8,
Yellow Metal Sheathing,

Composition Nails.

WineSj Beers, & Spirits,
Rpofiiigr KlatcH,

JtlnckKmIth, Coal,
FIrc anil XMpe day.

Hemp Canvas,
Cordage and Sail Twine,

BLACKED CALrSKLUS,

AMERICAN GOODS.
Invoices of Provisions and Groceries,

invoices of Wooden Ware,
Invoices of Hardware.

WIIAEE I.VSE,
Cotton Canvas and Sail Twine,

ALL OF WHICH

In OHcred for Sale, Before or
oa Arrlral,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES, AND OH

2J FAVORABLE TERMS. 2m

For HILO, PAL'KAA and KAIW1KI.

The acbooner

3fir :fl tsV
HAMLIN. Master,

Will ran reznlarlr for ths atw Mri. v..
freight or passage apply to

A. A lOUBERT. Honolnla.
a OrJ. 1L CONET.HUo: '

PACKET LINES.
CALIFORNIA. 0X1S-0- AJU

STEAMSHIP COHVAXTf

San FrMciss mi HiibWm Ijm.

The Company's Splendid A I Steamships

mt IDAHO, jSBk
OR

F. CONNOR, Commander,
"Will ran between jTonelBta w SJ

Francisco by th rallavrteK
Time Tablet

carAarcat rtox AaamiAT
Hon-lol- --May o Saa macisca. May S
San Francisco 3XajS3 Ilocolala. Jan 9
Honolulu..... Jane 15 Saa Fraaisf0v...JB3a $
Sao Franclaeo.. . . . .JaIy-- 4 HooolRla JoIt It
rtonolaln Julv 21 Saa Francisco .Aaf 2
San Frmnciaco Aof 10 Ilosotola Ana 3
Ilonolnla .Aug SiSaa rraaelaco.. . 19

Through freight to Portland and Victoria
will be taken at reasonable rates, aad

XJlieral AdraBccs Made ea bH
Sbfpraeiifft per Steaner.

Insurance guaranteed at lower rtrra than by
sailingTcssels. Particular care taken ef ship-
ments of Fruit.

All orders for Good to be purchased in Eaa
Francisco, will be reeeircd and filled by return
of Steamer. II. HACKFBLD A CO..

J4-3- m . Areata.
S7"Shipments from Europe and the United

States, intended for these Islands, will be ra-
ce i red by the Company In San Franeisea. it
consigned to them, and be forwarded by their
Steamers to Honolulu, ruzx or chaioe, ex-

cept actual outlay.

For Bremen, Direct.
The A 1 Hawaiian Clipper Bark

SkR. C. WYLIE,
H. Hattebxasx, Master,

WILL HAVE DISPATCH for the abort pert.
For freight or passage, offering superior

commodatlons, apply to
31- -tt II. HACKFELD & CO.

For Victoria, -- B. C- -
TnE A 1 BRITISH BRIG

--fil. EOBEST C0WA3T,
J. A. Gardiner, Master,

Will hare IMMEDIATE DISPATCH for
the abore port. For freight or passage apply
to 30-- THEO. H. DAVCE3, Ait.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LIKE.

For Portland, Oregon.
m rixs CLtrriK iau

gll CAMBRIDGE,;
MILLER, Master,

Now due from numboldt Bay, WILL HAVE
DISPATCH for the abore port on berarriral.

For freight or passage, baring superior ac-
commodations for Cabin and Steerage passen-
gers, apply to

WALKER & ALLEN,
30- - Agents.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LOTX

For San Francisco.
Tho following First-Clas- s Yes- - 1tfZ

scls will run regularly in the 3ESt
Honolulu j,me:

1). C. DIUKKAY,
CA.TIKKIDGE,

CKLESXlAi
Eor Freight er Passage, haring Superior

Accommodations for Cabin and Steerage Pas-
sengers, apply to

WALKER X ALLEN.
20-3- A gentj.

THE STEADIER

3S.I Xj .A. XT DE3 L ,
Will run during the present quarter as follows

LCAn.tO H050r.17I.Tf
Monday, June 19 Monday. July 20
Monday, July S Monday, July 27.
Monday, July 13 Monday, August 3

Laying op the Week eomiaenclag-'Asg-.'lO- .

Monday, August IT Monday, September t
Monday, August 21 3Ionday, September l--

Monday, Augnst 31 "T

At 41 r. li.,, precisely, touching at
lahalna,

ICalepolepo,
Hakce'. Landing,

Kealakrltua,
Kallna,

Kawaiku, sued
Xaknkona.

ASD LZATI3C
Kealakekua.ednesday, about noen.
Kailua, Wednesday evenings,
Kawaihao A Mabnkona, Thursday erenlnrs.

Arrlring back at Honolulu Saturday mornings.
Ai,n,iiK St ALLEN; A gen U.

FOR NAWILIWILI.
inr. ctirriR scnooxrn

CAPTAIN NIKA.
Carrying lie Itneaiia Hail tcilloMt SUidjI

Will Learo Honolulu lyerr Satsrdar.
at Four o'clock r. x., Baturniajr. will lureNaniliwili erery Tuesday afternoon.

ror rreignt or railage, apply to
2-- 3 DjFOSTER A CO.

REGULAR PACKET FOR HKO.

THE ctirrsB ICBOOXXB

M.QDD FELLOW, 3L
CAPTA1JT DAVIS,

Will run rezularlr as a Packet Ua Ifon- -
lula and Hilo. For freight or passage, apply
on board, or to CHUNG UOON,

1U3m Ag-a- t.

For Lahaina awl Mate's Lairiiig.
The fine alannch clipper ecjiooncr

t. u r a. a,
mm-- m a bm aaSMaw

E. D. CRANE. Matter.
Will ran regularly and punctually on theabore route. For freight orpaaaage applyto the Master on board, or to

C. BREWER St CO.

For Hilo' ami Kagataa, few

Sch. Active,
Will run as a regular packet to the aboreports, touching at LAHAINA. Forfrelght orpassage apply to

WALKER A-- ALLEN.
2l-3- AgrntJ.

For Hiis art Qmin,
Sch. Annie.

Will run as a regular packet to the aboreporta. For freight or passage arPlT to
-- m WALKER A ALLXX. A a.

Hawaiian
OOOLIK atiel . WLTBs

to wit be
30-l- Ageat HoBSsWa Mcc im.



COMMERCIAL.
noXOtULV. AUGUST 18, 1SGS.

Withoct any fjreljrn arrival to note and little
doing tn business aside from the ordinary supplies
for the plantations and itlud traders, which at thU
easot. Is generally quite limited, but little business

li done onteide tf tbe anctloo rooms. Price ob
tained are net satisfactory, neither is the due of
goods offering socli as are needed, at Ibis season at
least.

Oar market is again orerstocked witb salmon
which Is being offered at section at low figures, tbe
Importations within the last thirty days are orer
1000 barrels. It Is an article that requires special
attention in this climate to keep it any length of
tune.

Einee our lait Issue tbe following vessels bare
sailed with fall cargoes, Favorite, for Victoria, B. C.,
sugar and molasses; Clara JL Eutil, San Francisco,
agar, molasses, pula and hides ; Alaska, for Tort- -

land with sugar. Hues, bananas, Ac
The bark. Comet is dally looked fur, she was to

leave on tbe 1st Inst., but did not probably before
thestb.

We team that sales bare been made qnite freely
from the Wyllie'e cargo, the prints were well
salted for this market and brought good prices.

The Panama Railroad Comreinv had com
minced the importation of laborers from
Curtbaccna to take tbe Dlace of the Jamaica
negroes In their employ who as a class are
10 uiistcaay.

The paper boats, which have suddenly
ueen pni 10 use tor racing purposes, are IlKe-l-y

to be irenerally adopted by those who co
In for daring aquatic exploits. A boat
twcnty-clgb- t feet long by sixteen Inch beam,
to carry one hundred and fifty pounds, trill
weigh, when complete, only thirty-on- e

pounds.
- TnET hare a " lobster factory" at a place
In Maine called Euell8hinan'6 Hirer. The
lobsters are cook-- d and canned at the rate of
ii.OOOa day, then sent to all parts of tbo
world, 00,000 Lave already suffered at this one
jaciory tuts season.

Port of Honolulu, August 18.

AKUIVI2D.
IS Schr rrince, from Kona.

Bctaf Odd Fellow, from Hilo.
13 Scur Kate Lee, from Ulujalakna.
14 Am w h bk Itoscoe, Macontber, from

15 Sen Kaloul, from Kahului.
Schr JJary, from Xawillwili.

IS Schr Mary JOIen, mro liilo.
Schr Vette, from Muloaa.
Schr Hattie, from NaoiliwM.

17 Sehr Kona l'acket, from Kona.
Schr Luka, from llanaleL
Schr Annie, from llilo.

cbr Nettle Merrill, from Koloa.
Schr Warwick, from JloloaaL
Schr Iloknlele, from liana.

19 Schr Kate Lee, from Lahaina a SXakee's.

CI. BAKED.
12-- Brlt schr Farorite, McKay, for Victoria.
Is Schr Marilda, ior Kawaibae.

Am sh Bernard, Henry, Or McKean'a Is.
Schr Manuokawai, fr liana.

14 Schr Kate Lee, fur Laualna and Makee's.
15 Bclir Prince, fur Kona.

Am bkC.Il. gntil, Brooks, fr San Fran'co.
Am schr Alaska, Calhoun, fur Portland.
Schr Kamalle, for MulokaL

17 Str Kllauca, for windward ports.
Schr Kamol, for KahuluL
Schr Yette, fur Moloaa.
Schr Luka, for HanaleL

IS Schr Mary Ellen, for Walbee.
Echr Mary, for JiawIUwill.

PASSENGERS.
For Sn Franc-lac- jwr CUr E SatiL August 15

Y 0 CUrk, W CuIIcn, Ju llorrivun, 1) It Grant. K
.Horn, Tbo imnie. It Tajlor, A UUucble.

For rortUnd per Alabkj, August 15th W B
Porter, Jon V Cooke.

For Windward perftmr KUauea, August 17th
Sir. KItsou. wife and two children. Llent. It Kahana-s- at

and ton. Mi is Jlawon, MtasGumto, Victor Brtwoc,
alr. BncUin, Mr. Turner and 32 pupil of St. Allan
College,

From San Francisco, r Comet, Auguct 19th 51 riQrrn mad family, Mra Mist and children, and nurse,
N S UUvk, V M Uicbards, I Fisher, Mr Denneman,
Jeremiah Colli tn.

EXPORTS.
For Portland per Alaska August 13th Sugar,

lbs 302,415. Value domestic produce, i2,3S9 14.

For San Francisco per Clara K SutiL August 16th.
Hides, lbs 23,CT5iIulu, li 31,310
Molasses, galls 13,805 Sugar, lbs 301,033

Value domestic produce S20,3S5 21

MEMORANDA.
IUpoet or tub R. G Wtlue. The R. C Wjllie

left Hamburg on the l&th of April ; cleared the Brit
ish Channel on the 19th of Mar; passed the Line In
the Atlantic In TP W.f 39 days from Hamburg; from
Cape St. ftoque to 50 and 54 W., 23 daji ; from
thence to 50 fi. and 92 Wn 15 day. Tery cold eff
the Cape; fore iart of the ehlp coTereJ with ice four
daj-- i Laa much enow and hall, but not Tery hard
winds. From UP S. and 72 W. to the Line, and 135

W., 24 daya. Slet extremely light &od bafaingsonth.
east trades. From tbe Line to lighting Hawaii, cine
days; arrired off Diamond on the erealng of the
10th of Augriit, 112 day from Ilambnrg. It took
the ship Jas 1 100 days from the Lizard Light, in the
BrltUh Channel, to within tight of Hawaii.

Vomex as Nautical Teacheiis. The
Ittrolution says :

It Is but little known that two ladles re-
side in this city, 93 Madison street, who are
principals of a nautical school, where, for
sixteen years, young seamen, who. have
wished to quality themselves as mates and
captains, have attended, when their respec-
tive vessels have happened to be iu port.
The school was founded by CapL William
Thorns, author or the "Practical Navigator"
and " Thoina Tables." He was aided in bis
work by his wife. At his death, bis

Captain James II. Brownlow, succeeded
blm. lie bad the aid, not only of Mrs.
Tboms, but of her daughter, his wife, who
had' made several voyages with him and
studied navigation, both practically and
theoretically, After Ms decease, tbo two
ladies conducted the school, and, during the
late war, prepared for tbe navy two thousabd
mates and captains of tbe merchant service,
whose knowledge of navigation was inexact,
and who took two or threu months instruc-
tion at the nautical school, by way of prep-
aration for the 6trict examination required
by tbe Naval Board. Mrs. Brownlow had,
previously to her marriage, studied engrav-
ing at the Cooper Institute School of Design,
and subsequently illustrated a work by Capt.
Brownlow upon thestars. She claims that
this is the only work in the United States
entirely illustrated by a woman.

Bond Uobbebt. N. Y. Herald says people
doing business d5wn town have not yet pro-
fited anything by the experience of the past
iu sending boys from one point to another
through tbe crowded thoroughfares with
valuable packages. Yesterday an occurrence
took place which well might caused an ex-
citement on 'Change. A boy, named Ben-
jamin Hertr, employed in the banking bouse
of U. A. Booty, Wall street, when returning
to tbe office with six "hundred thousand
dollars in government bonds in bis possession,
was met by a man on the stairs as he was
ascending, tbe boy was knocked down, bea-
ten against the wall, and tbe bonds which he
held in his hands lorn from him. While the
lad lay on tbe stairs the man made bis escape
He ran up Wall street and down Broadway
to Bcctor ttreeU While running at full
speed down Rector street toward the river,
be came iu contact with a man coming np
with such force that the bonds accidently fell
to the ground. The party 6o encountered

ifclt so Indignant at the shock tbat he was
about to administer punishment to the offen-
der, wben be took flight and made good bis
escape, leaving the bonds in possession of
tbe last comer. Owing to this fortnnate
collision tbe bonds were recovered and the
banking establishment again obtained their
property.

Whitwouth, the most eminent engineer
in England, has just performed an act of
munificence worthy of Peabody. He has

- devoted 100,000 to the endowment of schol-
arships of 100 a year for the education of
engineers. Special instructions in tbe. me-
chanical arts is a great desideratum in any
country. Mr. Whitworth is a

radical mechanic, and his inventions and
Enprovements In machinery are of the most
remarkable character.

LOCAL jStEWS.
Phases of the Kotra for the month of August.

'raxrsxxD bt carr. sis!, bxith.

h. m.
3rd, Full Moon, 1 20 A. SI.
11th, Last Quarter, 1 57 A. M.
17th, Xew Moon 6 40 P. M.
24th, First Qoarter . 2 IS P. M.

IIONfiLTJLU MEA' TIME.
b. tn. b. tn.

1st, Pan Rises, 5 37 A. M. SunSets.. 0 35r.xf.
8th, Sun lliMS 5 40 San Sets,... 6 30 "
IMlufun Kises,...5 42 " Sun Sets,... 6 W "
22d. Sou rj!tv.-.- ' Sun Sets,... 6 21 "

47 " Sun 6 IS "lOth, Sun rases,.. .4 Sets,...

Coubt Nrws. His Majesty embarked on
Saturday afternoon at four o'clock, on board
tbe KamaiU for Molokal. Tbe roval salute
was fired as 6nal from Pnnchbbowl battcrj-- .

Tbe KamaStt toucbed at Labalna on Snnday
afternoon.

Tbe steamer Jfontana will be due hereon
Saturday, with tbe malls to tbe lOtb.

Fire at Kauni. On Monday night last,
tbe honse of Fobakn, the native missionary
preacher at Kalihl was destroyed by fire.
The alarm was given at 11 o'clock and the
neighbors aronsed,-b- nt no means were at
hand to eavc the premises. Tbe honse was a
small frame one, bought some months since
by bis congregation, and moved near the
church for his residence. lie is a blind man
and was sleeping alone in the honse at tbe
time it caught fire. lie was aroused from
eleep by a feeling of heat, and went outside
on tbe verandah with his mat and pillows,
but finding it warm there, finally went over
to the church, about forty feet distant, to
finish his night's rest. By this time, the
cause of his uneasiness became apparent by
the burstlDg out of tbe flames, and had tbe
house been a thatch one, we believe the blind
preacher would have perished, ere he conld
have been aroused In time to escape. The
church was in great danger of catching fire,
but was saved.

Tnx Volcano. We have news from Kcala
kekua up to tbe 15th Instant, and lrom Ullo
to the 14th, by tbe A"oa Tucket and thcdiinte.
No eruption has yet made Its appearance in
the Kau district, although a light was seen
on Tbureday night on tbe top of Mauna Loa,
and It Is believed that an eruption has taken
place on or near Pobaku-banale- i. The ifght
ceased to show Itself on Friday. In Kapapala
and Wiobinu tbe earth seems In almost con
stant motion, and noises are heard as tbongli
the lava in motion below was surging against
the thin crust above. All the phenomena are
similar to those which proceeded the crup
tion at Kahuku April ?tb, and it is likely the
mountain will burst out again, perhaps this
time, in the neighborhood of Kapapala, and
another torrent of lava be discharged into
the sea. Pointing to this, is the fact tbat the
fire In KiViuca has again disappeared. Tbe
south lake, after filling up, lias cooled so
tbat it can be passed over on foot Tbe in
habitants of Kau, apprehensive of danger
and tired of the continuous earth movement,
are leaving tbe district for safer ground until
the volcano shall have cither emptied itself,
or subsided to a safe repose.

Chapter of Accidents. On Saturday
considerable consternation was caused in
Nuuanu street by runaway horses. A horse
and carriage, belonging to J. Perry, was
being driven by a boy near Mclntyrc's house
iu the Valley, when a dog springing out sud
denly at the horse frightened him, and be set
off at full speed down the valley road. A
vigorous kick dislodged the body of the
wagon and the boy, leaving tbcm in the
road, and with tbc,whecls only, the animal
made his way into town. lie ran into and
started off the wagon and horse of J. H.
Wood, which was standing near Mr. Bart-lctt- 's

residence, which also came into town
flying. The Perry horse running through
Nunauu street ran afoul of Rev. B. W. Par
ker's little carriage and broke it Into frag
ments. Mr. Parker seeing be conld not avoid
being struck, got out and left tbe horse and
wagon to meet its coming fate. A milk
wagon received next the blow, and its horse
started off, but found blmEclf and wagon
capsized at once, as the prudent driver bad
bis hind and fore wheel lashed together, a
precaution against accidents. Leaving tbe
wheels on a post on Nuuanu 6treet, tbe Perry
horse ran as far as the salt ponds, makal of
Kawalabao, and was there stopped. Mr.
Parker's horse brought up near the wharf,
and Mr. Wood's In front of the Post Office.

Two wagons entirely demolished, and two
not materially injured were the results of
this chapter of accidents.

Circcit Court, 4m District, (Kauai),
August Term, 1S68. Tbe Court opened at

'awiliwili Court-Hous- August 4tb, Chief
Justice Allen and Circuit Judge McBryde
on the bench. The following cases have
been disposed of:

Rex vs. Akam Assault with deadly weapon.
Tbe Attorney-Genera- l entered XoCFrot.

Rex vs. Fafau Assault with deadly weapon.
The Attorney-Genera- l entered a Xol. Trot.

Rex vs. Kachn and Kala Larceny; appeal
from Circuit Judge. Verdict not guilty.

Mr. Thompson for Crown.
Mr. Jones for prisoners.
Rex vs. Kakalia Forgery. Contlnned to

next term.
Rex vs. Kuhia Assault with a deadly

weapon. Verdict not guilty.
Tbe Attorney-Genera- l forJbe Crown.
Mr. Kcawehunabala for the prisoner.
Rex vs. Kaapuni (k) and Kcalalaina (w)

Adultery. Appeal from Circuit Judge. Ver-

dict not guilty.
The Attorney-Genera- l for the Crown.
Mr. Kcawehunabala for the prisoners.
Rex vs. Manliawa Forgery. Sentenced to

two years' imprisonment and SI fine.
Rex vs. D. Kauiei, Panclna, G. W. Kabelc,

and Pono Adultery. Kanlei sentenced to
pay a fine of fJO; Panelua, (w), $25; Kahcle,
SD0, and Pono, (w), 525.

Rex vs. Mary Kokai, accused of tbe mur
der of Kokai, a Chinaman, by poison, at Ko-

loa, on the 15th of October, 1SG7. Tbe trial
was commenced on Monday, 10th inst, and
would probably take np the whole week.
The poison (arsenic,) was put into a bowl of
rice, which was eaten about 9 o'clock, and
the party died between l and 2 o'clock of tbe
same day. There are a great many witnesses,
and the evidence is entirely circumstantial
It appears that abont ten days before Kokai
died, Alona, another Chinaman, bought ar-

senic of Sr. Smith; that abont a week before
he died, Alona was seen giving Mary a bottle
containing a white powder, like pja, and that
Alona was not present when the arsenic was
given.

Music was first printed with3movcahle
types about the year 1500. PcttrnccL tbe in-

ventor of the process, first printed the lines
and then the notes. The art of printing both
together was not In dec till about one hun-
dred years ago. :

4.

Mr. Editor. Tbe Advertiser comments
upon the form of contract published In your
two last issues. Forms of contract arc very
convenient, and used more or less In convey
ances and various departments of business.
Necessarily they must be general in their
character, and where they are Inapplicable
they of course will not be used. Tbcy are
used merely as a matter of convenience and
to rave labor. One object of tbe use of
forms is also tbat they are supposed to be
drawn In conformity to law, which all con
tracts must be, in order to be legal. I sym
pathlze with the Government in its wish to
protect the laborer from oppression, but the
employer also should be protected in his
rights. I suppose a contract for service ter
minates npon the decease of the employer,
but it seems to mc that in this, the law is de-

fective, that is, that some equitable rule
should be established by which laborers upon
an estate should be bound to fulfill their con
tracts to the heirs or executors, otherwise a'
large estate might be mined if the owner
6honld die at a critical time when the crop
wasjust ready to be taken off should they
choose-t- o claim their legal privilege and
leave at once.

I can see no oppression to the employed in
their being obliged to fulfill the contract, but
on tbe contrary it seems only just, and great
injustice to tbe estate of the employer for
them not to do 1L If In this respect the form
is not legal it cannot of course be enforced,
but it seems to me tbat In this respect the
form is right and the law wrong not so
however, In some other respects. A con
tract fixing no penalties of non payment,
when the employed neglects his duties, is
not jnst to the employer, and a positive con
tract to payso much for each calendarmonth,
irrespective of any delinquency of the em
ployed does not appear practical. Again,
planters are compelled by circumstances to
make large advances to laborers, which are
to come out of their wages, they generally
contrive to spend it all, before tncy commence
service, and then they must draw nearly
their full wages for their current expenses,
so that debt to the employer Is almost nn
avoidable at the close of the term. This
state of things is undesirable and unprofita
ble to the planter, but it is also unavoidable ;
he submits reluctantly but has no alterna
tire, but to do so or sec his crop spoil. And
it seems to me tbat under this state of things
it is no injustice or hardship to the laborer
to be bound a reasonable time further, if at
the expiration of his contract he is still in
debtcd. He has compelled the planter to
trust him in the beginning or be would not
work for him. The planter must have his
work or lose his crops. He has to advance
money and lose his interest, as well as risk
the principal in case of death or sickness,
or what is sometimes the case, the employees
spend their advance and secretly contract
again with some one else what is wanted
is equity to both parties.

The custom of paying advances is the real
cause of difficulty, to the planter, and of un
easiness to the laborer. He finds himself,
at tbe outset of his contract with a debt,
covering in some cases quite half of the
wages, of the period contracted for, aud not
to be got fid ol, except by the most rigid
application of tbe wages left him, to the
supply of clothing and other necessaries.
The custom has been derived from that of
the whalesbips In this port, but the ship has
this security that the Hawaiian once on
board, cannot contract further debts, cannot
get away, and must work out the advance.
It is not so with the planter. Janus.

EartltquaLie Wave.
Another oscillation of the ocean, Elmilar

to that whicli occurred at tbe time of tbe
great earthquako of April 2nd, on Hawaii,
showed itself In Honolulu harbor last week,
the movement being much larger and also
more rapid than the former one. It was first
observed by the natives ou Fisherman's point
during tbe night of Thursday, who finding
themselves in no especial danger from the
rise of the sea, paid little, attention to the
phenomena.

On Friday, the 14th inst., at seven o'clock,
A. si., the attention of Mr. Emmes, whose
shipyard is at the water's edge, was attracted
by seeing tbe water three feet lower than
ordinary. It began to rise immediately,
making three feet and four Inches in fonr
minutes; it stopped, and then rose six inches
more, making the rise three feet and ten
inches in eight minutes. It then flowed out
again; the total between the highest and low-

est point being sixty-fou- r inches. At this
time of the morning tbe oscillations occupied
twenty minutes. The movement at balf-pa-

eight o'clock, as observed by Captain Daniel
Smith, at the Cbarlton wbarf, was that the
water from Its lowest point rose thirty-on- e

inches, reaching its highest point in nine
minutes; twenty-thre- e minutes afterward it
reached Its lowest point again. At two min-

utes past nine o'clock it flowed in again,
rising this time only twenty-seve- n inches in
fifteen ' minutes, then ebbed in twenty-fiv- e

minutes.
The oscillations contlnned each time slow-

er, but at fifteen minutes past two o'clock,
r. M., tbe tide being then at the flood, the
wave reached its highest point eighteen
inches above tbe highest spring tides. The
sea at this time was well up to tbe tops of
the wharves ; floated the spars in Mr. Emmes'
shipyard, and at WaikikI, flowed over the top
of tbe beach Into the yards of some of the
dwellings there. The movement continued
all of Friday, and through Saturday was also
perceptible though gradually decreasing until
fonr o'clock, r. h., when equilibrium seemed
to be accomplished.

Onr tides rise and fall thirty inches; the
greatest difference observed on Friday was
slxtv-fou- r inches, but probably tbe first oscil
lation of T&rsday nigbt was the greatest one.
The phenomena was observed at Koolau,
but did not attract especial attention. At
Kabnlul, Mani, the rise and fall exceeded ten
feet, and along the South Kona coast, Hawaii,
was over twelve feet.

Some Hawaiiaus fishing off Kealekeakua
were alarmed by what seemed to be thumps
nuder their canoe, and made all speed for the
shore; it was the commencement of the
oscillation at that place. Tbe earthquake
must hare reached Honolulu, for on Friday,
both Mr. Flitner and Captain Smith found
their transit instruments out of level. That
of Mr. Flftncr is placed npon a block of gran-

ite of several tons weight, planted on the
coral which underlies the town. Nothing
but an earthquake would have stirred this
solid block. The droop, though vary slight,
of both tbe Instruments, was toward the
East.

By the Annie from Hilo, we learn that tbe
wave commenced there at midnight of Thurs-

day, and ceased on the following Saturday.
The ebb and flow continued at iuterrals.of.a

few minutes, up to Friday noon. At high wa-

ter on Friday, some houses of Waiakca were
flooded, and the Waiakca bridge swept away"

np tbe stream quarter of a mile The
movement of the sea was gentle and quiet.
The wall of the King's large fish pond was
washed away and the waters and fish dis-

charged Into tbe sea.
Nogrcatdamagehasbccndoncbythcearth-qnak- c

wave on any of the islands, nor was It
anywhere proceeded by a perceptible shock.
These movements of the land and ocean still
indicate tbat the volcanic force on Hawaii is
not yet expended, and until perfect qniet
again returns, mauy look with some solici
tude upon what next exhibition of Pclc will
be displayed.

White Ants. A wood boring species of
h has lone been on tbe Islands, bnt

not attracted particular attention, is getting
rather destructive of late. The furniture
men have had occasion to notico the ant
from articles brought to them for repairs, as
both hard and soft wood alike are attacked
by them. Sofas, bureaus, picture frames,
and other furniture has been eaten by them,
so that nothing bnt a tbin shell remained of
the parts. So also timbers in houses, fences,
and even growing trees, show marks of these
voracious ants, to those who have paid any
attention to the matter. The males are red
and winged, and at this season of the year
fly into the honse in swarms, attracted by
the lamps. Mr. C E. Williams believes tbam
to be the same ant which Is so destructive to
timber in Australia, and.tbat they have come
hither In tbe Sydney Inmbcr and houses Im-

ported from there fifteen years ago. Our
common black ant Is an enemy to the whito
ants and speedily clean them out

CUEATUHK IDOLATIIT.

Prince Alfred.
On wiags of lightning through the land

Swift do tbe awful tidings fir
"Dealt by a dastard's traitor hand,

Our prince, of mortal wound must die."

"Maj Uearen the fell assassin jield,
Secure in dungeon dark to Ho

Till vengeance deep, his doom hath seal'd.
And death condign hath dos'd his eje."

Thus was the voice of indignation loud,
While gentler sorrow mourn'd in tears.

And onco the humble and the proud
Were one, made equal by their fears.

Where late around the festire board
Australia's loyal sons were set,

Now mournful faces eager crowd.
And looks of mutual inquiry met.

Commingled in each saddened face
Behold the deep emotions of the soul.

See nature there her anguish trace,
And lore reveal supreme control.

Each heart Its separate burden bears,
Tet each, through one great common cause.

The real weeds of mourning wears
And not the mockery of fashion's laws.

Bat jet the whispered mnrmnr grows
41 The prince his wound may still survive "

Then each pale face with hope
And certainty declares the prince w ill live.

Xow all unite with one accord
To hail his great delivery, and praise

The Providence whose watchful guard.
That oft (as now) the band of murder stays.

They bless the God who stayed that hand
And sav'd tbe nation farther shame,

Bat on the felon fixed tho brand
Beserred alone for fenLm fame.

But stop 1 nor dare preenme too far
Think yo tho hand of God for nought

Would stretch, yonr happiness to mar
Be sure some higher end it sought.

Australial here a retribution see,
So let your thanks with deep contrition blend,

For in your wild Idolatry,
To God your knee forbore to bend.

Got humbly seek to be forgiven;
Then may your thanks acceptance find,

And grateful rise your praise to Heaven,
Tbe sweetest tribnte of the heart and mind.

A.105.

The Return from the Derbv. The most
extraordinary scene probably ever witnessed
on a Derby night took placn on tbat portion
of tbe road lvlnir between Clanbam Common
and tho Elephant and Castle. Owing to tbe
targe nnmoer oi venicies oi every acscnrition
that went down to Epsom in. the morning it
was anticipated tbat considerable confusion
would occur after dusk In cvcnlntr on that
part of tbe road near to London; and to
provide for tbe contingency a strong body
of the L, PandV divisions of police, both
horse and foot, were placed along the road
between the above-name- points. From
seven to eight o'clock a continuons double
line of vehicles came streaming Into town
and were kept in tolerably good order by the
police, moving on slowlyjbut steadily. At
obout eight o'clock, however, wben tbe traf-
fic began to grow very thick, the leading
horses In a four-hors- e van, when near tbe
loins at Kcnsinirton. fell down, completely

blocking up aud stopping the traffic for about
ten minutes before they could be got upon
their IeL'3. This ten minutes did all the mis
chief. The drivers of some of the carriages
beblnd impatient to get on, uroKo tnc line
which had hitherto been well kept. Tbo
example was speedily fjllowed by others,
and In a few minutes, for tbe last two miles
along the road, all was confusion and uproar.
In every mrecuon migui oe ueara tue crasu-11- 2

in of tailboards and panels; wheels cot
locked together, and for nearly and hour
vans, omnibuses, barouches, bruughams,
cabs, wagonettes, carts of all descriptions,
co6termongcrs, donkey-barrow- etc., were
mixed up together in one apparently Inextri-
cable mass. Good humor, however, prevail-
ed in all quarters. Many of the occupants of
the vehicles, especially those ontsidc the
vans and omnibuses, seemed to enjoy tbe
scene, and beguiled tbe time by singing some
of the popular airs of the day, and unmerci-
fully chaining those who showed any disposi-
tion to crumble at the state of affairs. To
add to the excitement and confusion of the
scene, the crowds of spectators assembled
along the road to witness tbe return home,
always very large, was, on this occasion, ow-

ing probably to the finness of tbe evening,
nearly double the usual number, and it was
extraordinary that no serious accident hap-
pened. During the time the block took
place, bauds of roughs and Idle boys amused
themselves by pelting the more respectable
occupants of the vehicles with small paper
bags of flour, evidently made np and sold
for the purpose. This gave rise to several
fights, during tbe continuance of which tbe

d gentry were plying a good
trade. By dint of great exertion on the part
of the police, after nearly an hour's delay,
tbey got the vehicles again in motion, and
they slowly pursued their way toward the
"Elephant." As late as eleven o'clock, one
nnbroken line of vehicles was still pourine
into town, audit was evident it' would be
long alter midnight before the traffic would
cease.

Quick TnaVELrsa. The following para

graphs from the Cheyenne Argvi are interest-

ing:
Stephen Wood, of this city, has jnst made
most remarkablv oulck trip. He arrived in

Cheyenne on the Hth day after leaving Lon-
don. The idea ofreachlmr tbe Rocky Mount-
ains in a fortnight from Charing Cross, is
somewhat startling, even In these days. One
hundred and twenty-fiv- e years ago, it took
that time from London to Edinburg.

We are now enabled to take the train at
Council Blnffs. over the great highway, the
Union Pacific Railroad, on Monday morning,
attend tbe theatre in Salt Lake, Saturday
nigbt, go to church on Sunday and return,
bo back home the next Saturday making
tbe round trip in 11 days. The Salt Lake
mail is now only five days en route between
Salt Lake and Council Bluffs, andby tho 1st
of January next the time will be 'less than
three days.

Naturalization. The progress of there-cogniti-

of the American doctrine In Eu-
rope Is favorable. Secretary Seward and Min-
ister Bancroft are quietly obtaining treaty
after treaty from European Governments,
guaranteeing equal immunities abroad for
American citizens of foreign birth. It will
soon be the law of all Germany that no native
of a German State who has become a bona
fide American citizen shall be held to mili-
tary service under tbe old allegiance. There
has been lcss'trouble on this score, latterly,
with other European Powers, but all will
gradually concede the same point. The
English Ministry who were thought tbe most
likely to resist, are reported to view the ap-
peal of our Government favorably, and we
may confidently anticipate that Minister
Johnson will be able to effect a satisfactory
agreement ou me suujcct.

MARRIED.
DtJtu IUtkiwit On th 15th Instant, by th

IWiU Ui LUIS CUT. AOEVUJ,

BIRTH.
On. the ltth instant, the wifo of II. G. Crat.be of

a oaognier.

n. u. wnxiixs. H. r. B LAS CHARD, C B. K0&QA7.

WIIEIAMS, BEANCHAED & CO..

SHIPPING: & COMMISSION MEECHANTS,

No. 303 Front Street,
31j SAM FRANCISCO. 6m

ENGLISH SCHOOL,
PAtOA VAliLEY.

fTlHK BOARDING SCHOOL forI TT t IT I TT V Tl nT-- 1 t ,
uairAuAii jjuao uaving ucen

with the Van. Arandaaena Mason's
Echool at Labaina, a SELECT ENGLISH
DAY SCHOOL will be commenced on M0N
DAY, AUGUST 24th, at the School House in
Tauoa Valley. Hours 9.30 A. si. to 2.30
p. it. CHARLES 1VJI. TURNER,

31-- 3t Master.

Administratrix's Notice.

PEItSONS HAVING CLAIMSALL tho Estate of Rev. EDWARD
JOHNSON, late of Waioli, Kauai, are request
ed to present the same, and and all those in.
debted to the Estate to mako immediate pay.
mcnt to the undersigned on or before the 1st
day of January next.

MI1S ti. JOHNSON,
Administratrix.

Waioli, Kauai, July 30, 1868 31-l-

II. TltlUIPEK,
Piano-Fort- e Maker & Tuner,
se aOFFEUS HIS SERVICES
frffi0T Repairing and Tuning Pian

Hhavinc: tho best of materials
hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders left
at Mr. Fischer s iurnitare Roocis will meet
with immediate attention.

H. TREMPER will leave theso Islands on
tho 1st of October, 31--

POUND NOTICE.
mHE FOLLOWING ESTRAYED AN- I-
JL MALS now in tho Pound at Pauoa, will
bo cold at Public Auction on THURSDAY,
Aug. 20, at 12 o'clock. Noon : 2 Steers ; 1
Bay Horse J B ; 1 Black Horse III H ; 1
urey norse. r. luiauuua,

lt Pound Master.

Regular Quarterly Meeting

rF THE AMERICAN RELIEFJ FUND ASSOCIATION on

Saturday Evcn'g, Aug, "SH,
At half-pa- Seven o'clock, at tho Rooms of
ENGINE CO. No. 2.

It PER ORDER,

1SOS. 1808.

JUST RECEIVED

Per Ilrlg- Robert Coivau,
153 Barrels BED SALMON

IN PRIME ORDER.
For sale by

31-- 3t A. S. CLEOHORN.

a. mmm & go.

HAVE RECEIVED
Per Haw'n Bark B. C. Wylie,

riJO.il imraircv,
An Assortment of

Dry Goods,

"Woolen Goods,

Hosiery,
FRENCH DRESS GOODS

and Fancy Articles,

Dundee. Hemp Canvas
AND SAIL TWINE,

Letter and Wrapping Paper,
Burlaps, Blacked Calfskins,

Lamp Chimneys,
Shingle Nails,

PninlBt and Point OU,

GROCEEIES, HABDWABE,
Beers, Wines, Spirits, Alcohol.

For Sale at Reasonable Prices and on
31 Favorable- - Terms. 2ra

FOR SAKE!
A DESIBABLE RESIDENCE

In Auiiann Valley.
THE UNDERSIONED offers
for tale his property in Nuu-
anu Valley, which is one of
the most desirable locations

for a Family Residence in the Country.
Has a good Dwelling House with six rooms,

and the necessary with a fine
large garden lot well fenced in, and a large
number of Fruit Trees, such as Mango, Peach
and Apple, all of which arc bearing.

Also, a Pasture Lot of fifteen acres adjoin-
ing, which is well closed fn by a good stone
wall. For particulars apply to II. E. Jlcln-tyr- e

and Bro., corner Fort i. King Sts.
2S-- 4t H. McINTYRE.

For Molokai.
The Schooner

KAHAIIE,
Will run as a Tegular packet between Hono-

lulu and Jlolokai, touching at Kaunakakai
and Pakoo. For freight or passage apply to
the Captain on board or

H. PRENDEROAST, Agent

FOR SALE.
THE SCHOONER

JUL J5 jES."S",
IS 14-9- 5 tons register; copper and copper-fa- s

tened.now running between this. Port and Hilo,
having just been put in a thorough state of
repair and furnished with a complete sett of
New Sails, Gear, Ground Tackle, etc., is now
offered for sale. For particulars, apply to

L. L. TORBEBT,
Honolulu, or

24-3-m J. H. Coney, Hilo.

AUOTIOIY SALES.
By C. S. BAltTOW.

This Day,
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19,

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.,

AT SALESROOM,
WHl be Sold a Collection of

HISTORICAL AND OTHER BOOKS

Pictures, TIcvr.
...XLSO...

CL0THINO,
DRY GOODS,

KEGS BROWN SUGAR.
CASES OF KEROSENE

ONE GOLD WATCH,
Japanese Swords, 1 Japanese Silver Mounted

Smoking Cabinet.

And a Variety of other Articles

REAL ESTATEAJ AUCTION!

On Saturday, August 22d,
AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON,

Will be sold at Publio Auction, the premises
at present owned and occupied by Mr. Fischer,
situated on Hotel Street, second lot from Ala-k-

Street. On the lot are two Dwelling
Houses, one adobe building, containing three
rooms, one frame building, containing three
rooms and bath-roo- There is also on the
lot a Cook-hous- e and shed. For further par
ticulars apply to 3UJ t" . UAKIOW.

Household Furniture
AT AUCTIOIY.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. JI., AT THE

Residence of Mr Titos Hughes.
lYuutuiu Valley,

Near Kuknl Street, Will be offered at Publio
Auction, all tbe

Furniture of said Residence,
Consisting of Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Furniture, Uiass and Crockery-war- e. Partic
ulars by future advertisements and posters.

FIRE-WOO- D.

TtTE ARE PREPARED TO FUR- -
V I nish d of the Best Quality

unia, iioa, anu Aenelcaa at our .Landing,
near 11110 isay, in quantities to suit.

HITCHCOCK & CASTLE,
Hilo, Hawaii.

For further particulars, enquire of
Castle k Cooke, Agents.

NOTICE.
milE UNDERSIGNED have formed
JL a Copartnership, dating, from the 1st of
July, lws, under tne name or

HITCHCOCK Sc. CASTUG.
Tbo Business formerly carried on by Hitch

cock t iJrotner will be continued by toe new
firm. 11. 11. JUTCIICUCK,

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
31-- C. A. CASTLE.

ED, HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.

Have Just Received
PER

O. WTLIB,
And Offer For Sale:

ALES WHITE SHIRTINGS,B Bales Blankets,
Bales Hessians and Bagging,

Moleskin, Regatta Stripes,
Flannels, English Denims ,

Hair Nets,
Mosquito Netting,

LADIES'
Woolen and Cotton Dress Goods,

Woolen Pant Stuff, Cashmeres,
Alpaca Coats, Cotton and Wooion Pants
Pilot Jackets, Heavy lilue rocks.
Cotton Socks, Stockings,
Cotton and Linen Handkerchiefs,
Silk Umbrellas and Parasols.

Fine Linen Shirts,
Black Silk Braid, Sewing Silk,
Silk Kibbons, black and colored.

An Asst. of English Saddles,
Bridles, Bits, Qirths and'Spurs,
Scissors, Pocket Knives, Jewsbarps,
Wash Blue, Looking Glasses,
Canvas, Bigging Leather,
White and Black English Paints,

LINSEED OIL AND TURPENTINE,
White and Telloiv Soap,
Wrapping Paper,
Bolt Krpe, Tarred Bupe,
House Bope, Manila RopeTwicet

GERMAN CIGARS,
Resit EnsrllHli Palo Ale.

German Lager Beer, Genuine HollandlUin,

Finest French Brandy, Nordhauser Whisky,
Claret, Pantet, Canet, St. Julien.
Sherry and Port Wino, Hock Wines,
Liebfraucnminh, Niersteiner,
And Rcidosheimer,
Alcohol and Bum, Corks,
And a Great Variety of other Goods. sl--

WALKER & ALLEN
OFFER FOB SALE

Per Recent Arrivals,
HE FOLLOWING Assortment ofT Merchandise :

Salmon in Barrels,
Salmon in

Salmon in kits.
Oolachans in kits,

Oolacbans, smoked.
Dried Apples,

Cases Oregon Hams
and Bacon,

Fresh Salmon in 1 lb tint.
Small lot superior Bran,

Ass'd Nails. Downer's Kerosene,
Kona'Coffce, Ass'd Cordage,

Burlaps, Cotton Dock,
Hemp Canvass,

Tobacco,
30-l- Ac, Ac, ie.

FENCE WIRE.
BRIGHT ANNEALED Fence Wire,

O. Just received per " B. C.
WTLLTE," and for sale by

C. BREWER. t CO.

MANILA CORDAGE !

JUST RECEIVED, an Invoice of
tf Alanua Cordage, assorted sizes.

Hot sale by
26--et CHAS. N. SPENCER t CO.

FOR RENTI
UIMIMUDIUUS ilCtilUEZiCE A.MT11K Street, Honolulu, laUly"

occupied, by R. Sterling, Esq. Apply to
m A. H. JUDD.

PUNALUij illCE PLANTATION.

O. 1, and COOLIE RICE always
on nana and for sale by

VrAbhr.it a AliliEN,
23ia . Agents.

AUCTION SAiES;
By ADAMS & "VVJIaDJaOR.

On Wednesday, August 9tk,
At 10 o'clock A. M.. at SahoSeea,

WILL BE SOLD.

A General Asst. of MHchMtfsf,
Amoskeag Denims,

White Cottons,
Clothing, Groceries, 4.

Also, ex Idaho,
California Potatoes,

Wen- - California OhIossj,
Outx nnd Bran.

ALSO

Ex. bark E. C. Wyllie, from Srtsaa,
ELEVEN KEGS

Genuine Saur Kraut.
REAL ESTATE INNUUANU VALLEY.

HOUSE ASD LOT WITH IS
ACRES OF IaAIVD.

ON SATUEDAY, AUG. 29th,
At 11 O'clock at Sales-Roo- will be

offered at Publio Auction
That Desirable Premises on Xraara

TAIXET ltOAD.

At present occupied by H. E. llclntyre, Esq.
COMTIU3IXO

A 'Well Built House with Six Rooms I

A Cook House,
Coach House and Stables with Servant's

Room,
Smoke House, Milk Honse,
Hen House, Ac, Ac.

"With Thirteen Acrea of Lsnil fenced
irUh a Good Stone 1VjU1.

Connected with the House Lot is a well
found Garden, with a large number of Peach.
Apple, Mango and other Fruit Trees In bear
lag order.

The whole forming a very pleasant Family
Residence, and more particularly desirable as
being free from the dust and beat of the town.

Two Streams ofBXanntaln Water
run through the I,and.

A Liberal Credit will be civen for a viortian
of the Purchase Money.

The House and Lot can be examined at sirtime by application to tbe Auctioneers
ADAMS X WILDER.

Also, at Sales-roo-

AT SAME TIME, WILL BE SOLD,

Small Lot of Furniture.
Particulars by posters.

TO THE LADIES
--or-

Honolulu, and Adjoining Islands 1

T AM RECEIVING REGULARLY
X From SAN FRANCISCO, all the Newest
Styles in Millinery Goods, such as

LADIES' HATS,
AND HAT FBAMB8,

FEATHERS, FLOWEBB,
STRAW O00DS,

RIBBONS, WREATHS, &C,
DRESS TEHIMINQS,

GIMP, FRINGES,
TASSELS, BUTTONS,

Ladles' Sc. Children's Hosiery,
GolterM, Sllpperx, Shock,

llulniornl Sc. Croquet Skirts),
Hoop SkirtH, etc., etc., etc.

SILK GIRDLES & TASSELS of ALL C0L0BS,
Together with a Large Variety of Fancy

and other Goods.

All Orders from the Other Island!
Promptly Attended to.
31113. J. II. ItlaACK,

Fort Street.

ILLS OF EXCHANGE BoughtB and Sold. Apply to

Broker.

SEVERAL VALUABLE Properties
and Lease. Apply to

w. li. uilEiia.
RECEIVED FOR TIIKORDERS IRON WORKS Co., and

Estimates for Machinery given. Apply to
28-3- w. li. UllEEX.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEWA and Second-han- d Sugar and other Ma-

chinery for sale. Apply to
:wn y. 1,. uiuseii.

CHARTERS Negotiated and
and sold. Apply to

W. L. UREEN,
23-3- Broker.

LABORERS!
TF THOSE riiA.TrEKS Hiid
X OTHERS, in want of

Imported Labor,
will address a line to tbo undersigned, itatlnit
what kind of men, and how many they will be
likely tq want, he will endeavor to have their
requirements met, as far as practicable.

there being at tne present moment so many
different views as to t

lVbut Claws of aLabor lit Meat,
or what Laborers will be permitted to be

that tbe united action which is neces-
sary to obtain any adequate amount of Impor-
ted Labor is wanting. By netting the views
of the majority, something may be effected, or
a sufficient number of various classes of La-

borers may be asked for to make it worth
while to organiia (with the sanction of the
Board of Immigration) expeditions la differ-
ent quarters.

2a-I- W. h. GREEN.

AT THE PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

On Fort Street,
BE SEEN THE VIEWS TAKENMAT the

Late Lava How at Kahuku I
And the Effects of the Late

Earthquake at lYIohlHK, Has.
Also VIEWS OF KILACEA asd otjxi

places. Cards of the Kings, Queens, Cbieii,
etc., all for sale at Low Prices. Also, Oval
Frames of all sizes, and a few Square Frame,
which will be sold cheap.

24-3- it. li. U11ASE.

A Stove that Is a Stow!

A FEW M ORE LEFT, OFm. those Celebrated Premium fHores,
"TROPIC," ' PEERLB&8," sad

ELDORADO," with or without ex- -
tension. Please call and exaaaise, at

BICHASD30N
25-3- Comer Fort i Merchaet .

NOTICE.
milE UNDERSIGNED, Inteatttaa:
JL to leave this Kingdom, Berei-- festaetU
all persons indebted to hha to Bake IfBasest-
ate payment,' and those having ebseasf igsiait
him m please pretest tbe saaie for BeMte-me- nl.

21.4 m C. FRED. PFLUSSR'.



--FAMILY --DRUG- STOEE.

J. M. SMITH &. CO.,

TTAVE RECEIVED PER LATE ARRIV- -
II all, a. New Assortment of Drags and

" Medicines.
Bands' Earsaparilla, Townsend's do..
Ayers' do., Bristol's do., Shakers' do.,
Soot do.. Avers' Cherrv Pectoral,
Ealtam for the Lung!, Balsam of Wild
Cherry, llypopnoipmtcs 01 lame a coaa,
Compound extract 01 iiuenu, laptuies,

; Thorn's Extract, CrMmm'i Specific,
Pills and Ointment, of various kinds.
LinimenU, Plasters, Pectoral Fumlgators,
Sponges, Hamburg Tea, LUy n nitc,

..Fumigating Pastils, Truejes,
J. R. Cook's Nipples, Nipple Shield!,
Lubin's and Pinaud's Extract!,
Toilet Articles, Lip Salve,

indelible Pencils, Xew Invention
Uair Restorers and Dressings,
Syringes, Leeches, etc., etc., etc.

Drnn of all lIndn,
Corner of Fort and Hotel streets. Il-t- f

JIAKEE PLAiSTATION.

NEW CliOP OF
.SUGAR AIVD MOLASSES

connG ia.Noiv For eale by
21-3- a BREWER & Co., Agents.

BEST
., 2t-3- m

Lnmti Charcoal.
FOR IKOXING. I'or Sale

WALKER A ALLEN.

wRi las Ro

9
..: ..v OUT OF

100
OF DEATHS, that annually
occur, are caused by Preventable

Diseases, and the greater
portion of those complaints
would, if lladway's Heady .R-
elief or Pills, (as the case may
require,) were administered
when pain or uneasiness or
slight sickness is experienced,
be exterminated from the sys-
tem in a few hours. PAIN, no
matter from what cause, is
almost instantly cured by the
Ready Relief. In cases of Cho-

lera, Diarrhoea, Cramps, Spasms
Bilious Cholic, in fact all Pain's,
Aches and Infirmities either in
the Stomach, Bowels, Bladder,
Kidneys, or the Joints, Muscles,
Legs, Arms, Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Fever and Ague, Head-
ache, Toothache, &c, will in a
FEW MINUTES yield to the
soothing influence of the Ready
Relief.

Buddea Colds, Coughs, Influenza, a,

Hoarseness, Soro Throat, Chills, Fever
and Ague, Mercurial Pains, Scarlet Fover,
&c, &c, take from four to six of Railway's
Pills, and also tako a teaspoonful of the
Ready Relief in a glass of warm water, sweet-
ened with sugar or honey ; bathe the throat,
head and chest with Ready Relief, (if Aguo
or Intermittent rever, batho luo spine alsoj
In tho morning you will be cured.

How the Ready Relief Acts 1

In a few minutes the patient mil feel a
alight tingling irritation, and tho skin be-

comes reddened; if there is much distress in
the stomach, the Relief will assist nature in
removing the offending cause, a general
vrarmtli is felt throughout the entire body,
and lis diffusive stimulating properties
rapidly courses through every ein and tissue
of the system, arousing the slothful and
partially paralyzed glands and organs to re-

newed and healthy action, perspiration fol-

lows, and the turfaco of the body feels in--
r"rtf)tif1 hail Tl ;TMrni nt Ktnmnrh rnM

I

Boreness or tho Uiroat, ana all paics, earner the ploom
Internally or externally, rapidly subside, and
the patient falls into a tranquil sleep, awakes
refreshed, invigorated, cured.

It will bo found that in using the Relief
externally, cither on the spino or across tho
kidneys, or over the stomach and bowels, that
lor several days alter a pleasing warmth wul
be felt, showing tho length of timo it con- -

. tmues its influence, over the diseased parts.

E" Price of R. R.R. RELIEF, 60 cents
per bottle. Sold by Druggists and Country
Aiercnants, urocers, ccc

b RADVAY & CO.,
87 Maiden Lane, New York.

.TYPHOID FEVER.
This disease ia not only cured by

Dr. Badway's Belief and Pills, d.

If exposed to it, put ono ul

of Keltof in a tumbler of
vroter. Drink this before going out in
the morning, and several times during
the day. Take one of Had way's Fills
one Lour before dinner, and one on
going to bod.

IS seized with Fever, take 4 to 6 ol
the Pills erery six hours, until copious
discharges from the bowels take place ;
also drink tho Belief diluted vrith
water, and bathe tliu entire surfaco of
the jjpdy with Belief Soon a power-
ful perspiration Trill take place, and
you will feel' a pleasant heat through-
out the system. Keep on taking BeheJ
repeatedly every four hours, also the
Pills. A euro will be sure to follow.
Th'o relief is strengthening, stimulating,
soothing, and quieting; it is sure tc
break np the Fover and to neutralize
tho poison. Let this treatment be fol-

lowed, and thousands will be saved.
'The same inFever and Ague,
Yellow Fever, Ship Fever, Bilioui
Fever, will effect a euro in 24 hours.
"When the patient feels the Belief irrita-
ting or heating the skin, a euro is posi-
tive. In all cases where pain is felt
the Belief should bo used.

Belief 50 cts.; Pills 25 cts. Sold
by all Druggists.

. . See Dr. Badvray's Almanac for 1863

For Sale toy
Crane 4b Brigrtam,
R. H. McDonald A- Co,

. Justin Gates & Bro,

San Francisco,
San Francisco,

Sacramento,
JLn&by soil Country
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Xlic Condemned Sentinel.

A STOBY Or THE FEEXCn ABUT.

On a cold stormy night in the month of
March, 1807, Marshal Lefebvre, with twenty-se-

ven thousand French troops, had in-

vested Dantzic Tbo city was garrisoned
by seventeen thousand Russian and Prus-

sian soldierti, and these, together with
twontv or thirty thousand well-arm- citi
zens, presented nearly double the force
which coma do nrongta to tne assault, oo
there was need of the utmost vigilance on
the part of the sentinels, for a desperate
sortie from the-- garrison made unawares
might prove calamitous.

At midnight Jerome Dubois was placed
upon one of the most important posts in
the advanced line of pickets, it being a
narrow strip of land raised above the
marshy called the peninsula of Xch- -

rung. or more toan an nonr ue pacea
his lonesome beat without hearing any
thing more than tho moaning of the wind
and the driving of tho rain. At length.
however, another sound broke upon his
ear. lie stooped and listened, and
enfly he called out:

"Who's there!" The only answer wa3
a morning sound.

He called again, and this time, he heard
something like the cry of a child ; and pret-t- v

soon the object came towards him out
from the darkness. "With a quick emphat
ic movement be brought his musket to the
charge and ordered tho intruder to halt.

Mercy! exclaimed a childish voice.
"Don't shoot me; I am Natalie. Don't
vou know me?"

"Heavens 1" cried Jerome, elevating the
muzzle of his piece, "Is it you dear child?"

ji'cs; and you are good Jerome. Oh,
you will come and help mamma! Come,
she is dying!

It was certainly Jsatalie, a little girl only
eight years old, daughter of Lisette Vail--

lant. Lasette was the daughter or I'lerrj
aiuum, u etrigtruub ill .fciuuius uu ili

inent, and was in the army in the capacity
of nurse. .

"Why, how i3 this, my child," said Je
rome, taking the little one by the arm

what is it about your mother?
"Oh, good Jerome, can you hear her

now. Hark!
The sentinel his car, but could hear

only the wind and rain.
'.Mamma is in the mud, said too cliild,

'and is dying ; she is not far away. Ob, I
can hear ber crying."

Bv decrees Jerome crathercd from Xata- -
lio, that her father had taken her out with
him in tic evening, when the storm came
on. Uer mother camo after her, and the
sergeant had offered to send a man back
to camp with his wife: but sh3 preferred
to return alone, feeliDg sure that the would
meet with no trouble. The way, however,
had become, dark and uncertain, and she
lost .her path, and wandered off to the edge
of the morass', where she sunk into the
soft mud.

Oil, good Jerome," cried the little one.
seizing the man's hand, "can't you hear her?
She will die if you do not come and help
her.

At that moment he fancied ho heard the
wail of the unfortnnato woman. Wliat
should he do? Lisette. the good, the beau-
tiful, the tender-heart- ed Lisette, was in
mortal danger, and it was in his power to
save her. It wa3 not in his power to with-
stand the pleadings of the child. He could
go and rescue the nurse ami return to the
post without detection. At all events, he
could not refuse the childish pleader.

"Uive me your hand, Natalie, 1 will go
ith you."
With a cry of ioy, tho child snraner to

the soldier's fide, and when she had secur
ed his hand sho hurried him along towards
the place where sho had left her mother.
It seemed a long distance to Jerome, and
once ho stopped as though he would turn
back. He did not fear death, but he fear-
ed dishonor.

"Hark!"' uttered the child.
Tho soldier listened, and plainly heard

the voice of the suffering woman calling
for help. He hesitated no longer. On ho
hastened through the storm, and found
Lisette, sunk to her armpits in the soft
morass. Fortunately, a tuft of long grass
had been within her reach, by which she
held her head above the fatal mud. It
was no easy task to extricate her from the
miry pit, as lie had to bo very careful that
ho did not himself Ioso his footing. At
length, however, sho was drawn forth, and
Jerome led her toward his post.

chills, head-ach- oppressed breaUung, the "Who cornea tliero?'

but
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cried a voice from

Heavens I" gasped Jerorae, stopuincand
trembling from head to foot.

"Who comes there?" again repeated the
voice.

Jerome heard the click of a musket-lock- ,

und well he knew that another sentinel
hol been stationed at the post he had left.
Tho relief guard had come whilo he wa3
absent.

"Friend, with the countersign!" he an-

swered to the new sentinel.
lie was ordered to advance, and when

he had given the countersign, he found
himself in the presence of tho officer of
the guard. In a few hurried words he told
his story, and had the officer been alone",
he might have allowed the matter to rest
where it was; but there were others pres-
ent, and when ordered to give up Ii is mus-
ket, he obeyed without a murmur, and
silently accompanied the officer to the
camp, where he was at onco pnt in irons.

On the following morning Jerome Du-
bois wa3 brought before a court-martia- l,

under charge of having deserted his post,
lie confessed that he was guilty, and then
permission was granted him to tell his own
story.

1 his be did in a few words, but the court
con.'d do nothing but pass sentence of
death; but the members nil signed a peti-
tion praying that Jerome Dubois might be
pardoned, and this petition was sent to the
General of tho division, by whom it was
endorsed and sent up to the marshal.

Lelebvre was kind and generous to hi3
soldiers, 'almost to a fault; but he could
not overlook so grave an error as that
which had been committed by Dubois.
The orders given to the sentinel had been
very simple, and foremost, of very neces-
sity, was the order forbidding him to leave
his post until properly relieved. To a cer-
tain extent, tho safety of the whole armv
rested upon the shoulders of each individ
ual sentinel, and especiallynpon those, who
at night, were posted nearest the line3 of
tno enemy.

1 am sorry, said tho gray haired old
warrior, as he folded up the petition and
handed it back to the officer who present
ed it. "I am sure that the man meant no
wrong, and yet a great wrong was done.
He knew what he was doing: he ran the
risk; he was detected; he has been tried
and condemned, and he must suffer!"

1 ney asked Lefebvre if he would see the
condemned.

"No, no!" the Marshal cried quickly.
Should 1 see him and listen to one-ha- lf of

his story, I might pardon him, and that
must not be done. Let him die, that thou-
sands may be saved."

the time hxed for the execution of Du
bois was the morning succeeding the trial.
The result of the interview with Marshal
Lefebvre was made known to him, and he
was not at aS disappointed ; ho blamed no

one. and was only sorry that- - he had not
died upon too bottle-Hel-

"I have tried to bo a good soldier," ho
said to his captain. "I feel that I havo
done no crime that would leave a stain
nnon mv "name."

The captain took his band and assured
bim that bis name should be held in respect.

Toward evening, Pierre Vaillant, with
his wife and child, were admitted to see
the prisoner. This was a visit which Je-
rome would gladly have dispensed with, as
his feelings were already wrought np to a
pitch that almost unmanned bim ; but he
braced himself for the interview, and would
have stood it like a hero had not little Na
talie, in the eagerness of her love and grat
itude, thrown herself upon his bosom and
offered to die in his Etead. This tipped
tho brimming cup, and his tears Sowed
freely. Pierre and lisette knew not what
to say. They wept and prayed, and would
willingly have died for the noble fellow
who had tbu3 been condemned.

r- - t. .. : nnmnnn;Mn
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who, if he lived, would at some time return
to Jerome a boyhood home. First, tho con-
demned thought of his widowed mother,
and he sent her a message of love and de
votion. Then he thought of a brother and
sister; and finally, he thought of one u
bright-eye- d maid, n nose vine-cla- d cot stood
upon tho banks of the Seine one whom
he had loved with a love such as only great
hearts can feel.

"Oh, my dear friend!" he cried, bowing
his head upon his clasped bands, "you need
not tell them a falsehood, but if tho thing
13 possible, let them believe that I fell in
battle."

His companion promised that he would
do all he could, and if the truth could not
be kept buck, it should bo so faithfully told
mat tne name ot Jerome iiuuois should
not bear disnonor m tno minus ot tboso
who had loved him in other days.

Morning came, dull and gloomy, with
driving sleet and snow, and at an early
hour Jerome Dubois was led forth to meet
his fate. Tbo place of execution had been
fixed upon a low, barren spot towards the
sea, and thither his division was being
marched to witness tho fearful punishment.
They had gained not rnoru than half the
distance when the souud of some strange
commotion broke upon tho wintry air, and

figcrsand bultC(j
to the of brigade
with the cry

A sortie! a sortiol 1 ho enemy aro out
in lorcc. .Let tins thing be stayed. Iho
Marshal directs that you face about and ad- -
vanco upon the peninsular

in an instant all was changed that di
vision, and the lingndier-Oenera- l who had
temporary command, thundered forth his
orders lor the countermarch. 1 he gloom
was dissipated, and with glad hearts the
soldiers turned from the execution of u
brave comrade to thoughts of meeting the
enemy.

" hat shall wo do with the prisoner?
asked the sergeant who had charge of the
guard.

.Lead him back to camp," replied tho
Captain.

the direction was very simple, but the
execution thereof wns not easy, for
hardly had the word3 escaped the Captain's
lips when a squadron of Prussian cavalry
came dashing towards him.

1 ho division was quickly formed into a
hollow square, while tho guard that held
charge of tho prisoner found themselves
obliged to tleo,

II,. '. if :.i tUC1UU1U

let getting state Teflra
soldier." T:: left

The sergeant quickly cut the cords that
lioiiiu Ins elbows behind him,
dashed towards tho point where I113 own
company was stationed. Tho rattle of
musketry commenced, Prus
sians were vainly endeavoring to break the
squares of French troop3. Jeromo
Dubois looked about for somo weapon with
which to arm himself, and presently he saw
a Prussian officer, not far off, reel in his

though he had been wounded.
"With quick bound reached the spot,
puucu tno oying ouicer irom nis seat, and
leaped into tne empty saddle.

and
spII ,inn i,i,.ir

Frauce-a- nd dearly day
Put wa3 not needed where was. Ho
knew that the Prussians could not break
those hollow squares, he rode
imnKing join tne .trench cavalry, with
whom could rush into the dan
ger. Supposing that the heaviest fighting

and other
account

Upon eminence V2S'
tho heavy
guns, tupnoncu two regiments
try. and already with shot and she
mense dan ago had been

nsvt.
mics each

made up Ins that must at

"Take that battery," he said ton Colonel
cavalry, "and the battle is onra."

Dubois the and saw ne
cessity. was enough, surely
he determined to the first at fatal
battery, and kept near to leader
he dared. Hall the distance had been gam
ed, from the came storm of

that plowed into the
Colonel fell,'hi3 literally torn pieces
by shell that exploded against his bosom.

1 he point udoii the neninsu now reach
by the head of the assailing column was

not more than and
it was literally path of death,
of twelve were directed it. The

the hurting guide's

was uecoming oiocKeu
and dead horses, and the bead of the

column stopped and wavered.
Lefebvre, from his elevated

position, saw thi;, and his throbbed
painfully. If column was routed and

Russian infantry charged over the
peninsula, the result might be' calamitous.

liut, I A. man the uniform of
French private, on powerful
horse, caprisoned in the of
I'russian stall with his head bare.

sabre swinging his hand,
rushes to the urges the colnmn
forward. His words are fiery, and his look
is dauntless.

For France and Lefebvre 1" the strange
horseman cries, waving I1I3 sword aloft and
pointing to the battery. "The Marshal
will weep if we lose this day."

The troopers, thu3 led by one who
feared to dash forward where the shot
fell thickest, cave an answering shout and
pressed on, caring little for the rain of

Dubois spurred on; finally the troops
npon the battery with irresistible force.

was the power cannon-ie- rs

to withstand the shock, and tho Ens- -
that came to their

were swept away like battery
was quickly and the gun3
had been turned upon who bnta
short time were their masters, the
fortune of the was decided. The Rus

and and
such as were not prisoners,

having lost much more than they had
gained. r

Jerome Dubois returned to the guard-
house, and save himself up to the officer
in charge. First surgeon was called to
dress several light wounds which he had
received. Next his Colonel was called, to
see what should bo done with him. The

applied to the General ths
brigade, the of the division, and
he applied to Marshal Lefebvre.

"What shall wo do with Du
bois?"

bless him V cried the Marshal, who
had heard tho whole story; "I'll
him and 111 promote
him.

And Dubois, in went him
self to see the ones in France, and
when went he wore the uniform of
Captain."
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one J . that Miss 1 , , , r W V
emskegg also had golden calf. Do that
as it may, the calf 1 of was roasted
at an early hge, and probably there is none

mat stock in market now.
Some time after this. Jacob "made good

on calves. Ho was considered
pretty operator at that time, and
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Vr, 7
u S try, or will resigned office, sur- -

i i rendering his nower to At&c As American securities were not in
market at that time, and English Consols
were qnoted beloir par, .perhaps Jacob
could have done better; at all
no" bulled market" to some purpose,

it is source of to
that I was not obliged to live at that

time, for I am not fond of
specKieu calves.

found one at the barn few mornings
since, and in moment of ro--
Eoiveu to raise it. a3 advised to bnn:
it up by It is very nice way to
bring up calves. I did it in this Got
a pail ol warm milk, backed tho calf icto

corner, and. according to instructions.
put linger in us mouth, and made
discovery. Calves must cut their teeth
when quite young. I bis one chawed upery h.iorm an u.u came uas.in g th , en th

side of the General tho .i.i ,i. ,.: '. V.
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(runs unon
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gcrs done np, and was then advised to
give it cob to Started in with
some more milk and a basket of cobs. Put
ono in its mouth and jammed its head into

pail. jlter lew splutters and
splurge3, it succeeded in getting the cob
half way down its tin oat, and commenced
coughing. I thought Iittlo darlim. 1 I T. 1?vuuau iu uvuiii. vui ii i. . . ,
Jus. then ', s

tho of "

andthe inch hembek at that. One of
my boys remarked that "it went full

rom the looks of mv hand I
thought it did. After that the calf had
another choking spell, but it was not
caused by cobs. As I started to go after
my hand and pail it gavo another butt :

wny Am of opinion
that that calf was wrong end to.

Jly wife hero volunteered tho suggestion
that I lacked in patience, and she
that sho could feed it." Meekly allowed
her to try, and with placid serenity looked
on wiiue sne so. it was lively scene.
After chasing tho around while, she

managed to get nold otMino its ears."'""i" " s1'0"cut me a in tbrea hni,rej' '
then

as
a

deepest

Colonel

Jerome

Jerome

My 13 an
economical turn of mind, succeeded in
securing most of that pail of milk in tho
10R13 dress.

I sincerely tho calf will fomet tho
balance of that lesson, for
and I dislike kicking cow.

then advised to tho calf ret
hungry. So let it fast three days. "Was
obliged to carry one hand in sling for
week altcrwards. Jt took several slings

cure it Hot slinos seemed to do the
most good. T calf wiped its nose on
my pants, " bust np

would q?il then, fixinga trough
i;r n thL t'n reach

nail.

u, iiuureu in
of sell it as as possible. ? an Tho next the
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trough was empty. That calf drinks now.
borne calves stuffed with bran and

some with always in pairs.
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Mr Joxes doubted the cf his
and .declared

face anything. " of
hedge, Jem," the proprietor of

" your and
and bellow like a bull, and

about iL" Mr complied
and Bill the pun " him an
instant. The sagacious immediate

fastened Mr Jones's "chops," and
that gentleman then bellowed more
naturally than when endeavouring coun
terfeit a member tho race.

Take him away,
roared " No, no," said " Bear
a it'll making
Pop.'"

Learned Professor, in a New Eng
college accustomed demand of

students nn excuse
dilatory recitation. The excuse given,

invariably added : " Verv t
so long a3 they had a living I don't let One morning

to follow. Hnnin Ihnt mfrrlit I n ctmlunt n k I. ! 1

chaff. The

those

loved

...cause, niigiuiy ne replied:
1 ne 1 runt is sir, 1 addition

family morning, and it was
convenient to here sooner." "

the Professor, in his quick,
nervous manner. " v ery well ; t

it happen again 1

their letter-boxe- '

Accounts of" the State
of the

Tho Tycoon has held tho
Government for hundred years, and
his power had grown Terr great when the
foreigners came over to Japan; so the Ty-
coon the Mikado their re-

quest in regard to tho opening
and commerce; but he had so diff-
iculties in obtaining his consent, that be
was obliged to conclude treaties with for-
eigners for tho benefit the country with-- ,
out that consent. This is the cause
the difficulty which has arisen between the
Tycoon and Daimios.

As the Mikado his been accustomed to
tho long peace of- several hundred years,
and strictly adheres the old
rules, ho knows little about the condition
of the country, so he has listened to the
Daimios, according to whoso opinion he

Co.vcxaM.va Calve- s,- Calves of

Tycoon had been mad'
several before, has

by Hood, Kit-- 1

not
tho

band.

"Was

straw.

that's

courace
do;,

other

dog,

Bill,

ballots

ports
many

various way3 offended the Tokngawa. As
soon as Satsuma found that the power of
loKugawa gradually less uinered
in Opinion with him as to the opening of.

iron with tno view ot ultimately
opposing him. JJut Jycoon being un
willing to bring disturbance into tne coun

L his own his
tho .Mikntln.

my

tho

new

the

they

out

this Salsunm and others have been much
more entered Yedo, and
plundered the people.

To ascertain where these
from, the guards of tbo city kept close
watch soma in town. Ono
tho fired a gun ut them, and
snot one or two of them dead; but after
wards the guard still kept themselves
quiet, and traced them instead of killing
tnem. l ney discovered that they belong-
ed to Satsuuia. Tokngawa gave orders

troops to punish them, and destroy tho
yasniKls ol batsuma. 1 being done,
survivors fled Miako, and reported to
tneir superiors what had taken place in
Yedo.

On hearing their anger became furi
ous; and they sending the troops Sats- -
umu and Cliushiu under the pretext tho
imperial order, commenced war h oosh- -

imi and Yedo. Soon after tho Tycoon
tno custlo ol Usaka men commenc

under the pretext that
they were making capture. It cannot
understood why Sutsuma so often changed
tho mark which made ot tho door of
qvery the owner of which had pre
sented money to Tokugawa: he first mar- -

uum sorrv
it gave another and sent

tno pail anil one hand through side T"perty which kept by himbarn

surer."

the

calf

hopo

was no ono
touch it, he marked that pro-

perty which examined by him.
Tho Mikado has his forces to at

tack Tokugawa and put somo Satsuma
and Choshiu'a men as troops,
but the Tycoon knows tho Mikado's
orders should bo observed, so he has gono
out of tho castle and confined himself at
Wooyeno in order to show that shall
not oppose the Imperial It ru
mored that the men of Satsuma entered
Yedo yesterday with warlike
Any who gets near the Mikado and
talk'3 often with him can bo listened to by
mm.

the time when Tokugawa was inname, tlicu uu--
bands and die like "P for

over went XTlreD TlS;Si ld the Government under

had and
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to
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his chargo without listening any Dai
mios. when Choshin fired guns
near the Mikado's palace Satsuma united
with Tokugawa in attacking bim Miako,
but when Tokugawa engaged in at
tacking Cboshiu in his country, Sutsuma
did exert himself in giving assistanco to
Choshiu. Now Satsuma and Choshiu
have joined together, to attack

the Mikado's order. It is very
that in Japan any one who gets the

flag Kishiki (tho flag of the Mikado),
can bo as tho

I he .Mikado bein" young
crowned yet, lie is going to Osaka
with the troops to attack troops;
but there is no vessel prepared to
Yedo, Iliogo and Kobe; and if in-

tends to come by the Tokiabo why
leaves Oaska which.lies west
ward of Miako.

r-- t i,ir t.i. 1.. 1." say posiponea 1113 oepart- -uiyuut uia uiuus un uv nana. uru lur uusku. uoea nut nice it.
must the Nel.rui.g, ho rode HV T07 tnan Tuere i3 another rumour Satsuma
horse in that direction, reach- - D?J 'rJ ,T Y?nl? and Choshiu begin to dislike each
t, be lound that he was not mistaken. .uui"' of the former havimr nlannml

slight toward on5e" ?. ,ue to the Mikado over to
enemy had planted battery of " irauauium. Thouirh it clearlv nnderaton.1

inian- -

witn

trappings

came

war.

camo

it that neither the
The motives for Mikado, or the is right,

are One of the coolest a3 day friends, and tho
Marshal Lefebvro rode ud shortly after we havo was stated dny ihnp turn hn nrinr.i.t. ..T.una openeu, anu very quickly iaieiy imis; m looKing oui to other.
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In consconence of lonir
lasted for three hundred years, the

people become luxurious and idle,
those who want to

military power aro to become too
rough. They cannot stand committed with
out inclining to either side, oecausu they
are in want of education, which is of great--
est importance judrin aright. There
are amonn-s- t Jnrmnesn.

in." nothing to establish schools pdnmn.
The of people; then cannot be that all

miide Notre Dame Jananese are fnnls
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A Stony for Swea,rer3. A gentle
man once heard a laboring man swear
terribly in the presence of a number of
his companions. He told him it was n,

cowardly thing to swear so in company
when he dared not do it by himself. The
man said he was not afraid to swear at any
time and at any place.

will give you ten dollars." said the
gentleman, " if you will go into tbe village
churchyard, at twelve o'clock
swear tho same oaths which you bave ut
tered here, when vou are alone with your
God." "Agreed!" said the man, "tisan
easy, way of earning ten dollars !" " Well,
yon come to me ,and say jou
have done it the money 13 yours."

1 he time passed on : midnight came.
The man went to the graveyard. It was a
night ot pitcny darsness. as ho entered
the graveyard not a sound was beard all was
as still as death. Tbe gentleman's words,
"all alone with God" came over him with
wonderful power. The thought of the
wickedness he bad committed, and what h&'
came there to do, darted through his mind
1 1 . .' e f 1 1 ' t r . . . l 1 . .
like a nasn 01 uguiuiug. im iremoieu a
his felly. Afraid to take another step he
fell en hi3 knees, and instead of the
dreadful oath3 he came there to utter, the

battery, and yet courting death, Jerome time, was promptly interrogated 03 to the ea"ne3t.cr7 nt nP: "God merciful to
1 . 1 a sinner I

emnarrasseuv

replied

plunders

Imperial

1

me.
The next day he went to the gentleman

and thanked him for what he had done,
and said he bad resolved not to swear
another oath as long as be lived.

A TotXR3na is congratulating himself
that he has got the measles at last Ha
cays he shall not any longer be kept from

A szbvaxt girl wa discovered recently playing with tbe boys, for fear he may
Fl"Ln?-- ; ,etbat hc bad been Instructed ch ft That little chap is a philosopher.

bXrthccaset :tK'GcorueSK tindersUndi the doctrine oY compel,.

POREIGST NOTICES.

LANGLEY, CROWELL & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists,
Cor. Battery and Clay Streets,

5-- 8 AX FRAXCISCO, CAL. tC

SEVERANCE, CLARK & CO.,

Commission Merchants
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,
San Cisco, Cala.

Wa will attend to the aale of Sugar, and all
kinds of Iilaad Produce, also to the purchas
ing ana lorwiraing ot jiercasnaue.

Ctsll Advances made on Catiftlrai
,112 menu. Cm

E. M. VAN REED,
COM3IISSIO.A MERCHANT,

KAN A 3AWA.
ITtTing the best facilities through an lnthnate

connection vita tae Japanese trade for tne
past eight jean, is prepared to transact any
Dullness entrusted to nia care, witn dispatcb.

IT- - ly

JOBS X'OUEI,
Portland.

J. C Htlllll,
San Jrmncisco.

M'CRAKEN, MERRILL & CO.,
rorwardlng and

COMMISSION MEUCnANTS
PORTLAND, OREGON.

U ATI?f been engaged In our
i . present easiness lax upwards or seven

Teas, and being located In a flre-Dro- Brick
ilmlding, we are prepared to receive and dis
pose 01 island staples, suoh as Sugar, 11 ice,
Syrups, Fulu, Coffee, etc., to advantage.
Consignments especially solicited for the Ore
gon Jiariet, to wnicb personal attention will
be paid, and upon which cash advances will
De tnaae wnen required.

ncrcnr.icts
Cbas. W. Brooks & Co., - - San Francisco.
Aldrich, Merrill i. Co., ... "
Fred. Iken, ...... "
Badger 4 Lindenbercer. - . . "
Jas. Patrick Co., ... "
AT". T. Coleman i, Co., ... "
Stevens, Baker Co., ...
Allen & Lewis, ...... Portland.
Ladd i Xilton,
Leonard & Green. ..... "
S. Savidge, ....... Honolulu
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AGENTS WANTED
At once to canvass the most

SUBSCRIPTION
BOOKS

OF THE SEASON.

The following works are cow being canvass
ed in several counties of the coast and with
the best of success, and good men ean do well
on any one of tbem in a territory which has
not been canvassed.

Ulnckcnzie'H 10,000 ItccciitN.
100 best book or toe kind ever published.
SIX HUNDRED COPIES hare been sold in
a single county in California, and tho coun-
ty not finished.

Ileyonil the IItI.sIipi. .Contain- -
r noil .' , . .1 r ..lug ui .vu iiiusir&uons. in several in-

stances the commissions of oar canvassers
upon this work alone havo amounted to over
$100 a week.

Ilnncrort'H 3Inp or the Pacific
ciaies. fuin edition; revised to tne pres-
ent time. Decidedly tho best map of the
coast in existence.

IVclIs's Every Slan His Own
Lawyer. As high as sixteen orders in a sin-
gle day bave been taken for this nork. It
is useful to every one.

People's Book of nioKrnpiiy. .
a net. norit, jusi reauy, ojr tne popular wri-
ter James Parton. A great number of. the
subjects are e men, "who paved
their own way in this world," who were the
"architects of their own fortunes." Read-
ing like this inspires the young with cour
age ana stimulates tnem to emulate such ex-
amples. A very large sale is expected.

IVaiurul "Wealth of Ciilllbrnlii- .-
comprising iarly History, Geography and
Scenery, Climate, Agriculture and Commer-
cial Products, Manufactures, Mining, Rail-
roads and Commerce, Population, Educa-
tional Institutions, and a detailed descrip-
tion of each count v. together with much oth
er valuable information. One large octavo
volume. The finest work ever gotten np on
the Pacific Coast, published by II. II. BAN-
CROFT & CO., San Francisco.

Lost Cnusc.- - Tho only Southern His
tory 01 me war puonsnea. t ery large sales
hare been made in the territory now already
worked. A new revised and enlarged edition
is now ready.

TI10 American IVlient Cultisrint
Practical details for selecting and pro

ducing new varieties and cultivating on dif
ferent kinds of soil. A new work just ready,

History oftlic Secret Scrrlceof
tne united btates. " ine most exciting and
interesting oook ever puoLSaed."

In addition to ths above list we have many
other first-cla- works which ofTer good induce-

ments to active men, and nen works constant
ly received.

Those desiring an agency on any of these
works will please apply at unce for terms to
agents, etc., etc., and name two or three dif-

ferent counties that will be satisfactory, when
their first choico will be given 'It possible.

H. H. BANCROFT & CO.,
Subscription Dep't,

San Franciseo, Cat.

The Best Book for Agents Yet
Published.

Above iOO copies sold In San Tranclsco In ad
vance of publication".

THE NATUEAL WEALTH
OF CALIFORNIA,

Br TItnsj Fey CroitUc, assisted by
.vu.r. especial re
ference to tbeir knowledge of, and ability
to treat, tbe several departments comprised
mi tuo fuiuuc. wojpieie in one large im-
perial Octavo Volume of over 700
printed on fine paper from new type, and
substantially bound in heavy beveled covers.
This elegant work it a Cvclonedla of rain..

ble information, embracing every Important
and interesting fact relating to the material
resources and adsantases of tbe Golden Hl.l..
such a its History, Biography, Scenery, Geol-
ogy, Natural History, Climate, Agrieultare,
Mining, Manufactures. Wealth. Prod
No intelligent Californian ean afford to be
without It. Bold only by subscription. Pries
$6.50. Published by

H. H. BAHCKOFT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cat.

A camber of other flrit-ra- te Works new
ready r Canvassers. Send for Circulars
and itata territory desired. a

TOB SALEl

RTJIjrAKT,pere St fils Champagne,
in pints and quarts.

For Sale by
H. HACKFEtD i CO.,

. Agents for Messrs.
M-J- Bolnart, pere A fill Bheimi.

LEGAL NOTICES;

SPPKE1DE COtTST.

Ia the matter of tha Bankruptcy of Aka.
KOPEK application hari keeaP made this 10th day ofAugust. 1863, ta tha

Hon. James W. Austin, a Justice of th
Court, by AKAU, a trader, lately doing--.

business in Waialua, Island of Oaha, setting
forth that he owes mere than One Thousand
Dollars and that he is unable to pay his debts,
the said Justice did order and decree that said
At an be a Voluntary Bankrupt.

That the Marshal of ths Kingdom shall take
and hold possession of all the said Bankrupt'!
property, and all persons holding any proper-
ty of, or owing any debts to tha said Ai.au,
shall render the tarns to tho Marshal asd to
no ons else, and that
TBHrvday, tho 3rd day or Sep-

tember aext,
at 10 O'CLOCK, A. it., be the day and hour
for all Creditors upon the said Bankrupt's Es-
tate, to appear at the said Juitioe's Chambers
in the Court House, Honolulu, to prove their
claims.

L. JIcCULLY,
30-- Clerk of Supreme Court.

MARSHAL'S SALE.
Daniel Foster aad Jacob Brown, ts. ApaL.

VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION"BY from the Supreme Court of ths
Hawaiian Islands upon a Judgment against
APAI, Defendant, in favor of DANIEL FOS-
TER and JACOB BROWN, Plaintiffs la Exe-
cution, for tbe sum of Two Hundred and Tbrea
Dollars, and Eight Cents, I have levied noon
and shall expose for sale to the highest bidder.
On Tuesday, the 10th day or

September next,
at 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.. a) NAWIUWILr,
Island of Kanai, so many of a certain herd
of cattle of the number of 130 bead, at will
be sufficient to pay said Judgment, my costs,
fees, expenses and commissions ; unless said
Judgment, interest, costs of suit, and my
fees and commissions be previously paid.

TV. C. PARKE.
Honolulu, August 10, 1SSS. Marshal.

PERSONS CLAIMINO ANY RIOHIALL Title in said property, are notified to
prove said claims on or before ths 31st day of
August, instant, at tbe Marshal's Office in
Honolulu. W. C. PARKE,.

30-- Marshal.

Supremo Court of the Ha-

waiian Islands.
Ane (w) vs. Lev! Morse, (k).

TTrnEKEAS, tho Complainant ia
1 1 tbe above entitled causa has filed a pe-

tition unto the Hon. Ellsha II. Allen. Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, praying for a
aecree 01 aivorce irons ner Husband, ths de-
fendant aforesaid, on the ground of the ab
sence from this Kingdom for three years and
not hear from, of the said defendant.
Now, this is to notify the said Levi Morse to
appear before the lion. Elisiia H. Allen at his
Chambers In tbe Court House. Honolulu, on
Tuesday, tho 27th day of October, 1853, atilO
o'clock A. ir., at which time will bo heard, ths
petition aforesaid.

WJI. HUMPHREYS,,
Deputy Clerk Supreme Court.

Honolulu, June 25, 1868. IWq

In the Supreme Court
Of the Hawaiian Islands Oahn, s.s.
Catherine McOuire, Complainant, vi. Alexan

der Mcuaire, Defendant.
Action brought before tbe Honorable Ellsha

Ji. Allen, Cnler Justice or the Supremo
Court, at Chambers, upon petition this day
filed in the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Islands
U.H.MONS to Alexander ."HcCuirc,

Defendant, greeting! You are hereby
summoned by order of tbe Hon. E. II. Allen,
Chief Justice of tbe Supreme Court, to be and
appear before the said Chief Justice at his
Chambers in tbe Cltv of Honolulu. Island of
Oabu, on WEDNESDAY, tbe 18th day of
DECEMBER, A. B. 1868, to show cause why
Catherine MeUntre, Complainant, should not
recover a judgment and decree of tbls Hon
orabls Court divorcing her the said Complain,
ant from tbe bonds of matrimony now exist-
ing between her and ths said Defendant, on
the grounds of willful desertion and adultery,
all which is fully set forth In tbe petition
filed In tbis eanse. And you are hereby noti-
fied that if you fall to appear and fits an an-
swer to tbe said petition as above required,
tbe said Complainant will apply to this Court
for the relief therein demanded.
Witness tbe Hon. E. II. Allen, Chief Jul tics
l. . of the Supreme Court at Honolulu, this

8th day of June, 1868. 41
20-e- L. McCULLY. Clerk.

Administrator's Notice.

AM. PERSONS HAVING Clalrai
tbe Estate of tha laU Clinton

Jackson, of Honolulu, ars hereby notified to
present tbem to tbe undersigned, aud all those
indebted to tho said Estate are requested to
make prompt payment to tba same.

JAMES A. BURDICK, '
28-- Administrator.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

THK UNDERS10KED, EXECDTOBB OP
Will of John P. Patker, lata of Ham.

akua. Island of Hawaii, deceased, hereby no-
tify all persons having claims asainst tha Et--
tato of tho said John P. Parker, to present
tbe sme, and those Indebted to the Estats
ars requested to "make immediate payment.

L. LTOSS.
J- - P. PARKER,

Executors of the Will of John P. Parker.
Hamakua, Jane 19, 1888. 24-- 3 m

HEW, HiKWEK, KEWEST,

Books! Books! Books!
AT

BENNETT'S NEWS DEPOT,
WHERE YOU WILL ALSO FIND

BLANK BOOKS of every
a 12J cent Pass-Boo- k to a Mo-

rocco bound Lodger.
Largs and small cap paper, ais'd sizes.
Commercial Xole-I'ape- r, Ladies do..
Fins Overland Mail-Pape- r, r,

Large and small, Mourniag-Pape- r,

Buff and White Envelopes,
Ladles' Sol open-en- d Envelopes,
Diariee for 1853.
Standard Works on ths War,
Newspapers from tbo United States aad
Europe, in varion languages.
Harpers' and Leslie's Publications,
Chimney Corner, In monthly partly
Waverly Magazine, in monthly part.
Ls Bon Ton of Paris Fashions,
Madame Demorest'a Mirror of Fashions.
Oodey'a Ladies Book, .

rYorel by Erery Nteamcr,
Xovelelfs, American Miscellany,
Gleason'i Pictorial, monthly part,
Spanish & English Dictionaries,
High A Common School Dictionaries,
Pens and Pencuf, Black and Bigs Ink,
Fins Cigars, Fins Cnt and Ping Tobacco.
Both Chewing and Smoking,
Charts, and Steel Engravings,
Cutlery, Guitar and Violin Strings.

AH for sale as cheap m at any other place in
this city, by

C. 0. BENNETT,u 73, Fort Straet

KONA COFFEE I
Constantly on Sand aad for Sals la

ties to Suit

THE trXDEKSIOXEB IXPtMuCS
public that he Is prepared to furalia

Choice and Well Dried Km C ,
Having ths agency of tbs follower partita in
KonsT: . .

Meiirs.sNenLii A.BinnErrKeosiia. ,
H. N. GBrrsWELiTNortb. Ken.
D. Mojjtookzbt, Kallia.
O.M. Sri.ctDDl0. Kafcalaa.

ATS: CLMIOl.


